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We'll h 
and 
can 
Free RAPID e ing at Pridefest. No Needles! No Blood! 
AIDS is still killing people. HIV infections are on the rise. Be tested. 

W.02IX _ BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street • 414.272.2144 • www.bestd.org 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St www.totheoz.com 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway,Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

Tipsy's On Broadway 301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 
920-455-1005 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allan's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, Sheboygan 
(920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Art Bar 722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd (414)273-7474 

Boom 625 South 2nd St (414)277-5040 

Boot Camp 209 E National (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd (414)291-9600 

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave 
(414)481-1441 

Etc Restaurant Lounge 
801S 2nd, 

Fluid 819 South 2nd 

(414)383-8330 

(414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
(414)672-7988 

LaCage Videobar 
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330 

Mona's 1407 S. First St Milw (414)643-0377 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw. (414)647-2673 

SWITCH 124 W National (414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar & Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

Triangle 135 E National, (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, Milw (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) 
Club ICON 7305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha, (262)857-3240 www.club-icon.com 

SOS Club (Fridays Only) 4626 Sheridan Road, Kenosha 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St Racine (262)632-0171 

ROCKFORD, IL (EIS) 
The Office 513 East State Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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Mature leather guy, 6', 200 lbs., versatile, 
looking for regular partner/boyfriend for safe 
imaginative play, manly physical affection 
and friendship. Should be 30-50, gay, single, 
decent build, D/D free, own place, serious. 
Milwaukee area. (262) 253-0267 evenings. 

White mature couple (F & M) searching for 
bi female, can be curious, single, married, dis-
cretion assured. Female is handicapped, male 
can join if wished .. or whatever? We are 
open-minded, safe, sane, drug & disease free, 
open to all ages, race & love sensuous erotic 
times. Milwaukee. (414) 788-4908 9am-9pm 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D & furniture, 
leather, rubber, cross dress clothing, silicone 
breasts, corsets, boots, erotic movies add to 
my collection & enjoyment. Let's talk....can 
trade or buy. (414) 321-8005 lam-10pm. 
Lyle. Milwaukee [1] 

Older Master seeking GWM 18 or 19 to be 
stripped naked for pleasure. If older, do not 
call. No pain, just pleasure. Be no taller than 
5'8", no heavier than 140 lbs, must be disease 
free with a clean clear body. No fatties, heavy 
drinkers, smokers or dopers. 
Kenosha/Racine/Milwaukee area. Sailors 
welcome. (262) 658-8567 any time. Ask for 
Luke. [1] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Fun kind-hearted loyal professional 52 y.o. 
GWM desires friends/partner to share life 
with. Likes snowmobiling, 4-wheeling, boat-
ing, motorcycling, fishing, hunting, playing 
cards & watching movies at home. Prefer 
young bottoms. Tomah area w/ place in 
Rhinelander also. (608) 427-2269 or brown-
ie3@mwt.net [1] 

Disabled GWM would appreciate some pho-
tos f.om PrideFest. Kindly forward to Erik, 
c/o Quest (#1001), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, 
WI 54305 [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

39 y.o. GWM ISO gay males, CDs, TSs, TGs 
or ?? for fun and adventure, erotica and sen-
sual stimuli. Race ethnicity not important, 
over 18 iron clad. I'm a horny hummer who 
loves flavored oils and am very versatile. 
Drug, drink, smoke, disease free is me, you 
disease/drug free. I'm 5'9", 7 1/2" cut and 
very tight rear and hot mouth. Send letter of 
interest & sexy photos to Jeff, Quest 
#1002, PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305. 

Naked in your presence! Versatile, but sub-

missive, seeks 1-on-1 or penpals for d/s 
encounters. Me: 55+, tall, thick c—, obedient, 
healthy, educated, discreet, need place to play. 
Touch me, s--- me, kiss me, spank me, make 
me surrender. You are over 60, strong, con-
servative; endowment makes me drop to my 
knees, build relationship. Shannon, 
PMB#130, 10238 W. National Ave., West 
Allis, WI 53227 [2] 

Seeking friends for friendship & more. I do 
rubdowns and more. Best time call is 1-10 pm 
weekdays only, no weekends or late nights. 
(920) 707-6467 [2] 

GWM., 50 yrs. young, wishes to meet others 
40-60. I like to s-- and get f—, am hairy, 
180 lbs., T' thick, a multiple cummer. Have 
place for the weekend. GWM bikers need a 
place for your fall ride....stay with me! Send 
pics & phone # to: Jim, 216 1/2 Wisconsin 
Ave. (Apt. 1), Tomahawk, WI 54487. (715) 
453-4519 after 3 pm. [2] 

MWM cd, early 40s, interested in being 
someone's girl for intimate pleasure. Full time 
or occasionally. I enjoy all sexual positions 
and giving lots of pleasure and love to give 
head. Will answer all replies. E-mail 
girlfrommadisoneyahoo.com [2] 

Slender bi male in 50s, lives near Stevens 
Point; will give or receive. Love hot oral sex 
with slender men, age & race open. E-mail 
mt3orderayahoo.com ; can meet weekend, 
late evening or morning, including Mon. [2] 

Kind-hearted, loyal, professional, out to 
some, Fox Valley 51 y.o. GWM desires to 
find a Christian partner who has/respects fam-
ily responsibilities as well. I have a variety of 
hobbies: gardening, musky fishing, travel-
ing...to share several. Please feel free to con-
tact me at: wishingonanewstart@athenet.net 

Big man with big & cut unit seeking 30-55 
male for hot sex in Wausau my place June 
21. No strings, very clean & discreet and 
expect same. Write jtec47ahotmail.com [2] 

BiWM in search of discreet relationship male 
or female in the Kenosha area. Me: 40, 6'2", 
175 lbs., athletic Italian male, good looking, 
straight acting. magiccrapet16@yahoo.com 

Interested in trading or watching Bel Ami 
videos? Wausau area (715) 845-6467 [2] 

Passable GWM transvestite, late 40s, seeks 
men only for sensual pleasure. I am tall, blond 
& slutty, a bottom very talented at giving oral. 
Let me be your bimbo. Fox Valley area; 
enninet2003ayahoo.com [3] 

Stevens Point: 45, 5'9", 170 lbs., BiWM, 
seeks similar (BiM, M/F) to meet oerasional-
ly for oral exchange. Your place, discretion, 
no games, short & sweet. Very simple, you 
know the point. E-mail oakster8ayahoo.com 
or TS, PO Box 631, Plover, WI 54467 [3] 

Uncut WM ISO submissive M/F orally tal-
ented person to service me. CD/Ts/TV a +! 
I'm 50+, very discreet. Send phone # to Box 
143, 1528 S. Koeller, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [3] 

Sexy middle-aged GWM, erotic, nice, intelli-
gent, sensual, seeks GM friends & buddies. 
Iron River, Mich. (U.P.). (906) 265-3253. 
Love ya. [3] 

Young male swinger looking for other hot 
swingers in the Racine/SE Wise. area. Open 
minded to most any adventurous sex! Very 
discreet. (262) 902-2792 or send letter w/ 
photo (nude shots if possible) to 1332 
Chatham St., Racine, WI 53402. [3] 

Mature WM 50s, retired, comfortable, seek-
ing another mature male 45-75 who is prefer-
ably single and comfortable, as a lover/friend. 
I'm very orally talented and enjoy F/A & gen-
tle G/P, also enjoy C/D non passable and 
more. Will answer all responses. Possible also 
male couples if needing a 3rd party. GA, PO 
Box 085583, Racine, WI 53408-5583 [3] 

GWM, 47, HIV+, average looking/straight 
acting. Looking for white male 21-25; must 
be into foot fetishes, light drinking, non drug 
use, smoking OK, and is not a bar type per-
son. Picture needed to get a reply. Send 
inquiry to Charges P. @ gwm414amsn.com 
. Must be in the Milwaukee metro area. My 
pic will follow with your reply. [3] 

Buddy wanted! I'm fun, funny, loving, loyal, 
manly, love beaches, camping, vegas, fishing, 
hiking! I'll call you or (773) 569-6333. Any 
employment wanted/considered. Chicago [3] 

Nice looking GWM TOP, 44, and hunky 
GWM bottom, 37, seek in shape big tool guys 
to join our fun. Must be 24-50 and HIV neg. 
(414) 651-0737. No calls after 11 p.m. 
Milwaukee [3] 

GWM, nudist/naturist, 40s, slim build, fun, 
active, with varied interests, seeks like/open 
minded people for friendship, social activi-
ties. Milwaukee area (414) 379-5350 [3] 

BJ info in Marshfield/Central Wis. area: 
(715) 387-6433. Gary, 49. [3] 

Enjoy a safe and happy Pride Month! 

PRIDEFEST KICKS OFF MILWAUKEE'S SUMMER OF FESTIVALS 
MARGARET CHO PRE-SHOW GETS PRIDE IDOL, POLITICAL UPDATE 

Comic 
Margaret 

Cho 
Milwaukee - PrideFest kicks off 

Milwaukee's lakefront festival season June 
9 - 11 with three nights of major entertain-
ment, more than 100 performances and 
activities and over 150 food and merchan-
dise vendors. 

PrideFest is Wisconsin's largest celebra-
tion of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
der culture and community and is held 
annually at the Henry W. Maier Festival 
Grounds on Milwaukee's lakefront. 
Tickets are $12 daily and $25 for a 
Weekend Pass at www.pridefest.com. 
Children under 12 get in free (accompanied 
by a parent or guardian). 

After paring down to two days in 2004, 
PrideFest returns to form by bringing Friday 
night back to the schedule with The 
Community Gathering, a kick-off celebra-
tion for Pride weekend featuring internation-
ally acclaimed comedienne Margaret Cho. 

Friday night's program also will highlight 
Voices for a Fair Wisconsin, featuring rep-
resentatives of the Fair Wisconsin 
statewide coalition working to educate the 
community about the proposed state consti-
tutional amendment to ban civil unions. 
Two dollars from every admission Friday 
night will be donated to the coalition. Fair 
Wisconsin's exclusive "meet and greet" 
with Cho will be held immediately follow-
ing the comedienne's show, and was nearly 
sold out at Quest's deadline. 
Additional entertainment Friday night will 

include Lady Bunny, creator of Wigstock, 
the renowned festival of camp that delight-
ed up to 40,000 New Yorkers every Labor 

Day, gay rapper LISP, and a NI 
sneak preview of Pride Idol. r 

In addition, the Pump! 
Dance Pavilion will kick off 
the summer's hottest outdoor 
dance party with an upgrad-
ed sound and light system, 
and fireworks will light up 
the sky at approximately 
9:30 PM. 
PrideFest gets into full swing 

on Saturday, June 10th with 
six stages of entertainment 
and educational activities. 
Saturday's musical lineup 
features hitmakers Berlin 
("Take My Breath Away," 
"No More Words," "The Metro"), Martha 
Wash (-Ws Raining Men- , "Gonna Make 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

Sweat (Everybody Dance Now)") and Bow 
Wow Wow ("I Want Candy") performing 
the headliner show at the Miller Lite 
Pavilion, as well as many independent 
favorites like Jill Sobule, Jinx Titanic, the 
Cathy Richardson Band, and Tret Fure, 
MorrisonPoe, and comedian Bruce Daniels. 

Sunday's headline performances will fea-
ture the sophisticated sounds of power-
house group En Vogue ("Hold On", "My 
Lovin' (Never Gonna Get It)", "Free Your 
Mind", "Whatta Man"). Opening act will 
be Belgian dance-pop duo DHT featuring 
Edmee, who had one of the year's biggest 
radio hits, "Listen to Your Heart." Other 
entertainment highlights include comedi-
enne Michele Balan, who is appearing on 
this summer's NBC program, "Last Comic 
Standing"; Milwaukee favorite Pamela 
Means; internationally acclaimed blues 
guitarist Sue DaBaco and her band Wise 

Fools; and the finals for 
PrideFest's very popular 
Pride Idol talent contest. 

Family and youth activi-
ties are scheduled Saturday 
and Sunday from 11:00 

k AM to 8:00 PM, including 
4 visits from the Humane 

Society and a youth dance 
Yi contest, "So You Think 

You Can Prance?" 
Educational and informa-
tion panels will be held 
throughout the weekend at 
the Stonewall Pavilion and 
will feature discussions on 
health topics, a presenta-

tion on transgender identity, Latina/Latino 
poetry performances, and even a gradua-
tion ceremony for students from 
Milwaukee's Alliance School. 

New this year, PrideFest features a mar-
tini bar with premium beverages Effen 
Vodka, Hendricks Gin and Sailor Jerry's 
Spiced Rum, as well as five wine selections 
from Intermezzo Wme Bar. The wine bar 
will feature coffee, wine and cold bever-
ages in a relaxing garden environment. 

PrideFest will also add the Rainbow 
Pavilion, a full stage at the north end of the 
grounds, and the Milwaukee Gay Arts 
Center (MGAC) Cafe and Wine Bar, the 
Milwaukee LGBT History Project and 
selections from the Milwaukee Gay and 
Lesbian Film Festival. 

This year's event marks PrideFest's first 
festival following the retirement last 
October of debt incurred in 2003. As a 
result of a reorganization and successful 
2004 and 2005 festivals, PrideFest has 
emerged bigger and stronger than ever. 

Festival hours are: Friday from6 PM to 
Midnight; Saturday from 11 AM to 
Midnight; and Sunday from 11 AM to 
10PM. PrideFest will offer free entrance 
with donation of four non-perishable food 
items Saturday and Sunday, 11 AM to 
1PM. Donations will benefit the AIDS 
Resource Center of Wisconsin's Food 
Pantries in Milwaukee, Green Bay, 
Kenosha and LaCrosse. Children under 12 
accompanied by a parent or guardian 
receive free admission all weekend. 
The full schedule for PrideFest is available 

at www.pridefest.com. 
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Mature  leather  guy,  6',  200  lbs.,  versatile,
looking for regular parfuer/bo)rfuiend for safe
imagivative  play,  manly  physical  affinion
and ffiendship. Should be 30-50, gay, single,
decent build, D0 free, own place, serious.
Milwaulne area. (262) 2530267 evenings.

White mature couple Q] & M) searching for
bifemale,canbecurious,single,married,dis-
cretion assured.  Female is handicapped, male
can join  if wished  ..  or  whatever?  We  are
open-minded, safe, sane, drug & disease free,
open to all ages, race & love sensuous erotic
times. Milwaukee. (414) 7884908 9am-9pm

Wanted  lovers  of fetish,  B&D  &  furfuture,
leather, mbber, cross dress clothing, silicone
breasts, corsets, boots,  erotic movies ..... add to
my  collection  &  enjoyment.  Let's talk .... can
trade  or  buy.   (414)   321-8005   7am-10pm.
Lyle. Mnwaukee [1]

Older Master seeking GWM  18 or 19 to be
stripped naked for pleasure. If older, do not
call. No pain, just pleasure. Be no taller than
5'8", no heavier than 140 lbs, must be disease
free with a clean clear body. No fatties, heavy
drinkers,          smokers          or          dopers.
Kenusha/Racine/Milwaukee  area.   Sailors
welcome. (262) 658-8567 any time. Ask for
hike. [1]

Man  oD  Man  Fun!  18+  Record  &  histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P]

Fun  kind-hearted  loyal  professional  52  y.o.
GWM  desires  friends/partner  to  share  life
with. Likes snowmobiling, 4-wheeling, boat-
ing,  motorcycling,  fishing,  hunting,  playing
cards  &  watching  movies  at  home.  Prefer
young   bottoms.  Tomch  area  w/ pface in
Rhinelander also. (608) 427-2269 or bpQ±±zQ=
ie3enwt.net  [i]

Disabled GWM would appreciate some pho-
tos f,.om  PrideFest.   Kindly forward to Erik,
c/o Quest (#1cO1), PO Box 1961, Green Bay,
WI 54305 [2]

All Male Chat!  18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P]

39 y.o. CWM  ISO gay males, CDs, TSs, TGs
or ?? for fun and adventure, erotica and sen-
sual  stinuli.  Race  ethnieity  not  important,
over 18 iron clad. I'm a homy hummer who
loves  flavored  oils  and  am  very  versatile.
Drug, drinlky  smoke,  disease free  is me, you
disease/drug  free.  I'm 5'9",  7  1/2"  out  and
very tight rear and hot mouth. Send letter of
interest  &  sexy  photos  to  Jeff,  c/o  Quest
#1002, P0 Box 1961, Green Bay, VI 54305.

Naked  in your presence!  Versatile, but  sub-

rfussive,   seeks   1-on-1   or  penpals   for   die
encounters. Me: 55+, tall, thick c-, obedient,
healthy,educated,discreet,needplaoetoplay.
Tchch me, s--- me, kiss me, spank me, make
me surrender. You are over 60, strong, con-
servative; endo`inent makes me drag to my
knees,      build      relationship.      Shannon,
PMB#130,  10238  W.  National  Ave„  West
Amis, wl 53227 [2]

Seeking friends for friendship & more. I do
rubdowns and more. Best time call is 1-10 pin
weekdays  only,  no weekends  or  late  nights.

(92o) 7o7as7 [2]
GWM., 50 yrs. young, wishes to meet others
40-60.   I like to s--- and get f~, am hairy,
180 lbs., 7" thick, a multiple cLimmer.   IIave

place for the weekend. CWM bikers need a
place for your fall ride .... stay with me!  Send
pics  &  phone  # to:  Jim,  216  1/2 Wiisconsin
Awe. (Apt.  1) Tbmahawk, WI 54487. ¢15)
4534519 aher 3 pin. [2]

MWM   cd,  early   40s,   interested   in  being
someone's Srl for intimate pleasure. Full time
or occasionally.   I enjoy  all  sexual positions
and giving lots Of pleasure  and love to give
head. Will answer all replies. Eunail
ririfromrmadison®vahoo.comm[2]

Slender bi  male  in  50s,  lives  near  Stevens
Point; will cave or receive. Ii)ve hot oral sex
with  slender  men,  age  &  race  open.  E-mail
mt3order®vahoo.com  ;  can  meet weekend,
late evening or morning, including Mom. [2]

Kind-hearted,   loyal,   professional,   out   to
some,  Fox Valley  51  y.o.  GWM  desires  to
find a Christian paitner who has/iespects fan-
ily responsibilities as well.  I have a variety Of
hobbies:  gardening,  musky  fishing,  travel-
ing...to share several. Please feel free to con-
tact me at : wishingonanewstart@athenet.net

Big man with big & cut unit seeking 30-55
male for hot sex in Watlsau my place June
21.  No  strings,  very  clean  &  discreet  and
expect same. Write itec47@hotmail.com [2]

BiwM in seach Of discreet relationship male
or female in the Kenosha area. Me: 40, 6'2",
175  lbs.,  athletic Italian male, good looking,
straight acting.  maf2iccranet 1 6furahoo.com

hierested  in  trading  or  watching  Bet Ami
vvideos?  Wausau area (715) 845-6467 [2]

Passable  GWM  transvestite,  late  40s,  seeks
mmenonlyforsensualpleasure.Iamtall,blond
& slutty, a bottom very talented at giving oral.
I+=t  me  be  your  bimbo.  Fox  Valley  area;
erminet2003fualco.com  [3]

Stevens  Point:  45,  5'9",  170  Ibs.,  BiwM,
seeks similar (BiM, M/I) to meet occasional-
ly for oral exchange. Your place, diseretion,
no games, short &  sweet. `fery  sinple,  you
knour the point. Emall oakster8®rahco.com
or TS, PO Box 631, Plover; WI 54467 [3]

Uncut WM   ISO subrissive M/F orally tal-
ented person to service me.  CD/I§/IV a +!
I'm 50+, very discreet. Send phone # to Box
143, 1528 S. Kceller, Oshko§h, WI 54902 [3]

Sexy nnddle-aged GWM, erotic, nice, intellj-
gent, sensual,  seeks GM friends & buddies.
Iron  RIver,  Mich.  our.).  (906)  265-3253.
ho ya. [3]
Young  male  swinger  looking  for  other  hot
swingers in the Racine/SE Wise. area. Open
winded  to  most  any  adventurous  sex!  \fery
discreet.  (262)  902-2792  or  send  letter  w/

photo   (nude   shots   if   possible)   to   1332
Chatham SL Racine, WI 53402. [3]

Mature WM 50s, retired, comfortable, seek-
ing another mature male 45-75 who is prefer-
ably single and comfortable, as a lover/ffiend.
I'm very orally talented and elu.oy F/A & gen-
tle  G/P,  also  enjoy  C/D  non  passable  and
more. Will answer all responses. Possfole also
male couples if needing a 3rd party.  GA., PO
Ebx 085583, Racine, WI 53408-5583 [3]

GWM,  47,  HV+,  average  looking/Straight
acting.  looking for white male 21-25; must
be into foot fetishes, light drinking, non ding
use, smoking OK, and is not a bar type per-
son.   Picture   needed   to  get   a  reply.   Send
inquiry to Charges P. @ eirm414fusn.com
. Must be in the Milwaukee metro area. My
pie will follow with your reply. [3]

Buddy wanted! I'm fun, funny, loving, loyal,
manly, love beaches, camping, vegas, fishing,
hiking!  1'11  call  you  or (773) 569-6333. Any
employment wanted/dmsidered. Chicago [3]

Nice  looking  GWM  TOP,  44,  and  hunky
GWM bottom, 37, seek in shape big tool guys
to join our fun. Must be 24-50 and IHV neg.
(414)   651ro737.   No   calls   after   11   p.in.+-[3]
GWM,  nudistthaturist,  40s,  slin  build,  fun,
active, with  varied  interests,  seeks  like/open
minded  people  for  friendship,  social  activi-
ties. Milwaukee area (414) 379-5350 [3]

BJ  info  in  Marshfie]d/Centlal Wis.  area:
¢i5) 387rfu33.  Gay, 49. [3]

Epjqy a safe and happy Pride Month!

PRIDEFEST KICKS OFF MILWAUKEE'S SUMMER OF FESTIVALS
MARGARET CHO PRE-SHOW GETS PRIDE IDOL, POLITICAL UPDATE

Milwaukee  -  PrideFest  kicks  off
Milwaukee's lakefront festival season June
9 -  11 with three nights of major entertain-
ment,  more  than   100  performances  and
activities and over 150 food and merchan-
disc vendors.

PrideFest is Wisconsin's largest celebra-
tion of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
der  culture  and  community  and  is  held
amually  at  the  Helny  W.  Maier  Festival
Grounds    on     Milwaukee's    lakefronl.
Tickets   are   $12   daily   and   $25   for   a
Weekend   Pass   at   www.pridefest.com.
Children under 12 get in free (accompanied
by a parent or gundian).

After paring down to two days in 2004,
PrideFest returns to form by bringing Friday
night   back   to   the   schedule   with   The
Commuliity  Gathering,  a  kickoff celebra-
tion for Pride weekend featuring intemation-
ally acclaimed comedienne Margaret Cho.

Friday right's program also will highlight
Voices for a Fair Wisconsin, featuring rep-
resentatives    of    the     Fair    Wisconsin
statewide coalition working to educate the
community about the proposed state consti-
tutional  amendmen(  to  ban  civil  unions.
Two dollars from  every admission Friday
night will be donated to the coalition. Fair
Wisconsin's  exclusive  "meet  and  greet"
with Cho will be held inmediately follow-
ing the comedienne's show, and was nearly
sold out at gliesl's deadline.
Additional entertainment Friday night will

include Lady Bunny, creator of Wigstack,
the renowned festival of camp that delight-
ed up to 40,OcO New Yorkers every Labor

Day, gay rapper LISP, and a
sneak preview of Pride Idol.

In   addition,   the   Pump!
Dance Pavnion will kick off
the summer 's hottest outdoor
dance party with an upgrad-
ed  sound  and  light  system,
and  fireworks  will  light  up
the   sky   at   approximately
9:30 PM.
PrideFestgetsintofullswing

on Saturday, June  loth with
six   stages  of  entertainment
and   educational   activities.
Saturday's   musical   lineup
features    hitmakers    Berlin
("Take   My  Breath  Away,""No  More Words," `Tlie  Metro"),  Martha

Wash  (``It's  Raining  Men",  "Gorma  Make

Sweat (Everybody Dance Now)") and Bow
Wow Wow  ("I  Want  Candy")  performing
(he   headliner   show   at   the   Miller   Lite
Pavilion,   as   weu   as   many   independent
favorites  like  Jill  Sobule,  Jinx  Titanie,  the
Cathy  RIchardson  Band,   and  Tret   Fure,
Morisonpoe, and comedian Bruce Daniels.

Sunday's headline performances will fea-
lure  the  sophisticated  sounds  of  power-
house group En Vogue ("Hold On", "My
I.ovin' (Never Coma Get It)", "Free Your
Mind", "Whatta Man").   Opening act win
be Belgian dance-pop duo DIIT featuring
Edm6e, who had one of the year's biggest
radio hits,  "Listen  to Your  Heart."   CTher
entertainment  highlights  include  comedi-
enne Michele Balan, who is appearing on
this summer's NBC program, "I.ast Comic
Standing";   Milwaukee   favorite   Pamela
Means;   internationally   acclained  blues
guitarist  Sue  DaBaco  and  her band Wise

91 5:d¥ie:,: tvheeryfin#::

Pride Idol talent contest.
Family and youth activi-

ties are scheduled Saturday
and   Sunday   from   11:cO
AM to 8:cO pM, including
visits   from   the   Humane
Society and a youth dance
contest,   "So   You   Think
You        Can        Prance?"
Educational  and  informa-
tion  panels  will   be   held
throughout the weekend at
the Stonewall Pavilion and
will feature discussions on
health  topies,   a  presenta-

tion on trausgender identity,  I.atina/Latino
poetry  performances,  and  even  a  gradua-
lion     ceremony     for     students     from
Milwaukee 's Amance School.

New this year, PrideFest features a mar-
tini  bar  with  premium  beverages  Effen
Vndka,  Hendricks  Gin  and  Sailor  JelTy's
Spiced Rum, as well as five wine selections
from lntemezzo Wine Bar.  The wine bar
will  feature  coffee, wine  and  cold bever-
ages in a relaxing garden environment.

PrideFest  wfll  also  add  the  Rainbow
Pavilion, a full stage at the north end of the
grounds,   and   the   Milwaukee   Gay  Arts
Center (MGAC) Cafe and Wine Bar,   the
Milwaukee   LGBT  IIistory   Project   and
selections  from  the  Milwaukee  Gay  and
Lesbian Film Festival.

This year's event marks PrideFest's first
festival   following   the    retirement    last
October  of debt  inculTed  in  2003.    As  a
result  of  a  reonganization  and  successful
2004   and   2005   festivals,   PrideFest   has
emerged bigger and stronger than ever.

Festival  hours  are:  Friday  from6  PM  to
Midnight;    Saturday    from    11    AM    to
Midnight;  and  Sunday  from   11  AM  to
10PM.  PrideFest  will  offer  free  entrance
with donation of four non-perishable food
items  Saturday   and   Sunday,   11  AM   to
lpM.   Donations  will  benefit   the  AIDS
Resource   Center  of  Wisconsin's  Food
Pantries    in    Milwaukee,    Green    Bay,
Kenosha and ILacrosse.  Children under 12
accompanied   by   a  parent   or   guardian
receive free admission all weekend.
The full schedule for PrideFest is available

at www.prideftst.com.
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EXPANDED MILWAUKEE PRIDE 
PARADE SET TO ROLL JUNE 11 

Milwaukee - An expanded ARCW and ROTC. Among 
route filled with colorful ban- the Wisconsin clubs and bars 
ners, major corporate sponsor- with units in the parade will 
ships, greater cooperation with be Harbor Room,Tazzbah, 
PrideFest and the theme of 0  Avante Garde, Brew City 
"Pride Not Prejudice" will l ig Bears, Club Icon, Mona's, 
mark the 2006 edition of the Woody's, Boom, The 
Milwaukee Gay Pride Parade 1 Shelter, M & M Club, Pegs 
(MGPP) to be held Sunday, Milwauk" Pride Parade and Triangle. Among the 
June 11. Line-up for the parade will begin at Wisconsin media on the parade route will be 
Noon with a 2 PM step-off. Outbound and Quest. 

The route has been expanded to cover most Major sponsorships for this year's parade 
of Walker's Point area along 2nd Street, from include the Miller Brewing Company, Joseph 
Greenfield to Lapham Avenues. The city of Pabst, American United Taxi Co. and the 
Milwaukee has authorized the display of Milwaukee Gay Arts Center. Media sponsors 
large gay pride banners have been hung include Quest, Outbound and Queer Life. 
along the parade route since May 24 and will MGPP has also seen also stressed greater 
remain through June 18. The banners will cooperation with the PrideFest. "The 
feature the pride parade's logo. parade remains separate but is coordinating 

MGPP has announced some of the parade with PrideFest this year," MGPP founder 
units to appear in this year's event. The Great and outgoing chair James Kuchta told 
Lakes Harley Riders will kick off the march. Quest. "Both groups want the parade to 
Among the units following the leather motor- enhance PrideFest weekend. The parade is 
cycle men will be Pride Idol, STD Specialties, another means to draw people to the area 
Men's Voices Milwaukee, ASAP Financial, and to PrideFest on its closing day." 

BUSH BACKS 
AMENDMENT BANNING 
GAY MARRIAGE - AGAIN 

Washington, D.C. - President Bush again 
promoted a constitutional amendment ban-
ning gay marriage on June 5, the eve of a 
scheduled Senate vote on the cause that is 
dear to his conservative backers. The press 
conference was announced as Quest goes to 
press. Bush has supported previous versions 
of the marriage amendment, including men-
tioning it in a State Of The Union address. 

The amendment would prohibit states 
from recognizing same-sex marriages. To 
become law, the proposal would need two-
thirds support in the Senate and House, and 
then be ratified by at least 38 state legisla-
tures. However, at Quest's deadline it stood 
little chance of passing the 100-member 
Senate, where proponents are struggling to 
get even 50 votes. Several Republicans 
oppose the measure, and so far only one 
Democrat Senator. Ben Nelson of Nebraska 
had said he would vote for it. 
The Senate Judiciary Committee approved 

the amendment on May 18 along party lines 
after a shouting match between a Democrat 
and the chairman, Senator. Arlen Specter 
(R-Pennsylvania). He bid Senator. Russ 

Spring, spring, sing-- - 

MVM
MEN'S VOICES MILWAUKEE 

Ken ivicIVIwiziglie, Artistic Director 

Saturday, June 17, 2006 
8:00 p.m. 

Helene Zelazo Center for the Performing Arts 

University of Wisconsin —Milwaukee, 2419 E. Kenwood Blvd. 

Tickets: % 1 5 advance, *•211:1 door 

414-229-4308 

THE LARGEST 
ADULT DVD, VIDEO & NOVELTY 

SELECTION IN THE STATE! 
11 LOCATIONS - ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 

Super Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-3950 
Open 8am-2am(Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs. 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnight 

Super Video II Superb Video 
5049 S. Pennsylvania Ave. 6005 120th Ave. 
Cudahy, WI 53110 Kenosha, WI 53142 
414-744-5963 262-857-9922 
Open 8am-3am Open 24hrs 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-Sat 

Super Video Ill 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 54966 
715-335-8277 
Open 8am-midnight 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
920-235-2012 
Open 24hrs. 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 53140 
262-694-6769 
Open 9am-Midnight 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 6/21/06 

Not valid with any other offer. 
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EXPANDED MILWAUKEE PRIDE
PARADE SET .TO ROLL .UNE 11
rtyauke - Iin eprded

route filled with colorful ban-
nets, major colporate sponsor-
shipe,g[eatercooperationwith
PrideFest  and  the  theme  of
"Pride  Nco  Prejudice"  will

mark the 2006 edition  of the
Milwaukee Gay Pride Parade
quGPP)  to  be  held  Sunday,

ARCW and ROIC. Among
the Wiiscorsin clubs and bars
with units in the pande un

oxri:G:%::cO=¥rT#¥S
Wndy's,     Eton,     The
Shelter, M & M dub, Pegs

AflmN-Pta b~   and Triangle. Among  the
June 11.  Iche-xp for the parade will begiv at
Noon with a 2 PM steproff.

Theroutehasbeenexpandedtocovermact
ofWalker'sPointarcaalong2ndStreet,from
Greenfield to Ixpham Avenues. The city of
Milwaukee  has  authorized  the  diaplay  of
large  gay  pride  banners  have  been  hung
alongtheparnderoutesinceMay24andwill
remain  througiv June  18.  The banners will
feature the pride parade's lngo.

MGPP has announced some of the parade
units to appear in this year's event. The Great
Lakes Harley Riders will kick off the mach.
Among the units following the leather motor-
cyclemenwillbePrideldol,SIDSpecialties,
Men's  Voices  Milwaukee, ASAP Financial,

Wiscorsin media on the parade route will be
ChLtl3ond and Quest.

Major sponsorships  for this year's parade
indnde the Miller Brewing Company, Joseph
Pdy  American  United  Taxi  Cto.  and  the
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center. Media apnsors
include Oieesz; Oztfroztnd and gzdeer I ore.

MGPP  has also seen also stressed greater
cooperation   with   the   PrideFest.   "The
parade remains separate but is coordinating
with  PrideFest  this  year,"  MGPP founder
and  outgoing   chair  James   Kuchta   told
Ouesf.  "Both  groups  want  the  parade  to
enhance PrideFest weekend. The parade is
another means to draw people to the area
and to PrideFest on its closing day."

BUSH BACKS
AMENDMENT BANNING
GAY MARRIAGE - AGAIN

Washingivon, D.C. - President Bush again
promoted  a  constitutioml  amendment  ban-
ning gay mariage on June 5, the eve of a
scheduled  Senate vote ori  the  cause  that  is
dear to his conservative backers. The  press
conference was announced as gzeest goes to
press. Bush has supported previous versions
of the marriage aniendment, including men-
tioning i( in a State Of The Union address.

The  amendment  would  prohibit  states
from  recognizing same-sex  marriages.  To
become law, the plaposal would need two-
thirds suppor( in the Senate and House, and
then be ratified by at least 38 state legisla-
tures. However, at Quest's deadline it stood
little  chance  of  passing  the  loo-member
Senate, where proponents are struggling to
get  even  50  votes.   Several  Republicans
oppose  the  measure,  and  so  far only  one
Democrat Senator. Ben Nelson of Nebraska
had said he would vote for it.
The Senate Judiciary Committee approved

the amendment on May 18 along party lines
after a shouting match between a Democrat
and  the  chairman,  Senator. Arlen  Specter
a`-Pennsylvania).   He  bid   Senator.   Russ
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30 y.o. handsome nicely built dude is back 
from California offering full body massage 
service in the Milwaukee-Racine-Kenosha 
area. $60. Will work nude (8" cut) if you'd 
prefer. (414) 588-4973 [6/21] 

Bodybuilder certified masseur w/ table. 34, 
5'9", 50" chest, 30" waist, 220 lbs. 
German/Italian. Very good looking, huge and 
ripped. Nude/erotic. Milwaukee/Bayview 
area. In/Out. Jeff (414) 690-9706 [7/19] 

MasterWork Massage, Relaxation, Sports, 
LomiLomi, Cranial/Sacral, Polarity, 
Nutrition, Spiritual Healing. $65/hr. Joseph 
(414) 839-6682. In calls only; Milwaukee-
based. Make a difference in your life!! Peace. 

Full body massage, $55 an hr., $75 for 90 
min. (414) 378-9838. SW side of Milwaukee 

Massage!! 50 y.o. certified massage therapist 
offering relaxation, deep tissue, sports mas-
sage and hot stone therapy in my private 
Appleton office...by appointment only. (920) 
915-4318. Serious inquiries only. [6/21] 

Upscale Personal Massage for men, women, 
and couples by a good-looking, masculine 
massage therapist. 42, 5'11", 185. Relax with 
a complete, full-body, Swedish-style mas-
sage. Very therapeutic! Satisfaction guaran-

teed. $50/hour. Discount for students and 
hotel visits. Professional and discreet. (414) 
517-7319 [6/21] 

Sat. & Sun. only. Professional Deep Tissue, 
Sport, Swedish & stretch session. 1 hr, $65; 
1.5 hrs., $90; 2 hrs., $110. 3 hrs. Class "Touch 
with love for Two" $200 Bruce (414)379-5552. 

Great massage! No Hassle! (414) 793-6959 

Massage/rubdown from 20-year-old, 6'2", 
155, bi racial boi, in/out calls. 1-hr. session. 
(414) 491-4466 (Milwaukee & surrounding 
areas) Table available! [6/21] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-3835 

Male in Milwaukee, 5'10", 195, br/hazel, 7" 
cut thick looking for passable TV, TS or CD 
for who knows what else. (262) 880-1198 or 
e-mail packyspub@yahoo.com. Hope to 
meet smeone soon. Keith. [1] 

Dominant female w/ attractive fit 40s hung 
submissive bi male slave. Seek kinky, domi-
nant males, females who'd like to borrow him 
for oral servitude, domination, discipline, 
slave training. All interested write Boxholder, 
1528 S. Koeller Rd. (PMB 340), Oshkosh, 

WI 54902 [1] 

Mature Hispanic male, 100% bottom, 5'6", 
158 lbs., br/br, 65" endowment, hot rear, 
looks for mature100% top w. his very private 
space in the Milwaukee area. For details 
manuel60@planetout.com [1] 

Crossdresser in mid 50s looking to service 
women 40-50s. Let me give you some of the 
oral fun you've been missing. Open-minded 
looking for same. E-mail 
Dianne572006@yahoo.com [1] 

Where are you? GWM, 42, slim, drug free, 
HIV+, work ethic, clean, carefree. If life is 
valued, it can be shared. Once farm boy, city 
now (small town). If you're slim, drug freee, 
25-50 (race not an issue), contact (651) 335-
5179, 42 miles to Milwaukee. [1] 

Bi WM ISO discreet relationship - male or 
female - in the Kenosha area. I'm 40, 6'2", 
175 lbs., athletic Italian male, good looking, 
straight acting. Magiccarpet16@yahoo.com 

Stevens Point, 45, 5'9", BiWM seeks similar 
(3m, M/F) to meet occasionally for oral 
exchange. Your place, discretion, no games, 
short and sweet. Very simple. You know the 
point. E-mail oakster8@yahoo.com or TS, 
PO Box 632, Plover, WI 544657 [1] 

COLOSSAL DOORBUSTERS! 
Over 8000 Adult Movies In Stock 
Gay • Bisexual • Lesbian • Transexual • Straight Titles 

All Adult DVD a VHS 

7for$27 
Reg. 5995- S12 ea. 

7Z oter8~Y 

• 4 - 7 Hour 
• 90-120 Min. Features 

-C RDE

Expires 7/5/06 

www.rsevideo.com (order online) 

DISCOUNT SUPERSTORE 
Chase & Dakota 

118 E. Dakota St. - Milwaukee 
2 blocks North of Oklahoma 

(414) 483-4323 

WHOLESALE PRICES TO THE PUBLIC! • • • LOWEST 
• 

VALUABLE COUPON 

Adult Rentals! 
IND and VHS 

5 for $10 
Keep for 3 Days! 

Free Membership 
with ad 

Expires 7/5/06 

PRICES IN THE MIDWEST! 

bin's 
ry furniture 

madison 
317 e. wilson street 
Madison, wi 53703 

608-255-8998 

llwaukee 
224 e. chicago st. 

 alike-4,W 53202 
414-278-8100 

Za's Publications 
P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 

800-578-3785 

E-Mail for News, releases, 
calendar, ads 

editor@quest-
online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-
online.com 

Publisher. 
Mark Mariucci (ZA) 
Contributors: News: Mike 
Fitzpatridt, & Steve Vargas 
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Quest is published bi-
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Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in 
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that cater to the LGBT com-
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rights are reserved. 
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or business in this maga-
zine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All 
copy, text, photographs & 
illustrations in advertise-
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the understanding the 
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and Quest may lawfully 
publish & cause such publi-
cation to be made & save 
blameless Quest from any 
& all liability, loss & expense 
of any nature arising from 
publication. 

30 y.o. handsome nicely built  dude is back
from  California offering full  body  massage
service in the Mi]waukeeiRadne-K€nusha
area. $60. VIJl work nude (8" cut) if you'd
pefer. (414) 5884973 [6C1]
Bodybui]der certified masseur w/ table.  34,
5'9",   50"   chest,   30"   waist,    220   lbs.
GermaMtalian. Very good looking, huge and
ripped.  Nude/erotic.  Milwaukee/Bayviow
area. In/Out. Jch (414) 690-9706 [7/19]

Masterwork  Massage,  Relaxation,  Sports,
LomiLemi,       Cranial/Sacral,       Polarity,
Nutrition,  Spiritual  Healing.  $65/hr.  Joseph
(414) 839J5682.  In calls  only;  Mi]waukee-
based.Makeadifferer\ceinyourlife.I.'Peace.

F\dl I)ody massage, $55  an hr., $75 for 90
min. (414) 378-9838. SW side of Milwaukee

Massag€!! 50 y.o. certified massage therapist
offering relaxation, deep tissue,  sports mas-
sage  and  hot  stone  therapy  in  my  private
Applcton office...by appointment only. (920)
9154318. Serious inquiries only. [6rel]

UpscalePelsona]Massag€formen,women,
and  couples  by  a  good-looking,  masculine
massage therapist.  42, 5'11",185. Relax with
a  complete,  full-body,  Swedish-style  mas-
sage.  Very  therapeutic!  Satisfaction  guaran-

teed.  $50froun  Discount  for  students  and
hotel visits.  Prfessiona]  and discreet. (414)
517-7319 [6"]

SaL&Sun.only.ProfesstomlDeepTissue,e,
Sport, Swedish & stretoh session. 1 ho $65;
15 hrs., $90; 2 hrs., $110. 3 hrs. aass "Ibueh
with love for Two"  $200 Bmce (414P79-5552.

Great massage! No IIassle! (414) 793J5959

Massage/nibdo`m from 20-yearLold, 6'2",
155, bi  racial boi, infout  calls.  1-hr.  session.

(414)491446604flwatikee&stirroundingding
areas) Tan avanable! [6#1]

Tieat  yourself to  a  very  relaring  fun  I)edy
massagr   lradies   welcome,   too!   Green
BayIToxVIIIeyarea.Pagene@2Q)613-3835

MMaleinNIlwatLkee,5'10",195,br/hazel,7"
cut thick looking for passable TV, rs or CD
for who lmows what else. (262) 880-1198 or
email  packyspub@rahco.com.     IIope  to
mmeet smeone soon.  Keith.  [1]

DDominant female w/ attrachve fit 4ds hung
submissive bi male slave. Seek ldnky, domi-
nant males, females who'd like to borrow hin
for  oral   servitude,   domination,   discipline,
slave training. All interested write Boxholdep
1528 S. Koeller Rd. oho 340) ashkash,

WI 54902 [1]

Matue IIispanic male,  100% bottom, 5'6",
158  Ibs.,  brfer;  65"  endo`rment,  hot  reap
ledcs for maturel00% top w. his very private
apace  in  the  hfflwaiikee  area.  For  details
manuel60frolanetout.com [1 ]

Cmssdresser  in  mid  50s  locking  to service
women 40-50s. I+;I me give you some Of the
onl fun you've been missing. Openrminded
looking            for            same.            E-mail
Dianne572006fuahco.com  [ 1 I

Where are you? GWM, 42, slim) dnig free,
ITV+, work ethic, clean, carefree.  If life  is
valued it can be shared. Cince fan boy, citty
now (small tw`m} If you're slin, dnig freee,
25-50 (race not an issue) contact (651) 335-
5179, 42 miles to Milwaukee. [1]

Bi WM  ISO discreet relationship -  male or
female - in the Kenosha area.  I'm 40, 6'2",
175  lbs., athletic Italian male, good looking,
straight acting. MariccarDetl6®rahoo.com

Stevens Point, 45, 5'9", BiwM seeks sinilar
Q±iJ±iM,M0tomeetoccasionallyfororal
exchange. Your place, discretion, no games,
shor( and s`veet. \fery simple. You lmow the
print.  Email  oakster8fuahco.Com  or  TS,
Po frox 632, Pkng wl 544657 [i]
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Feingold (D-Wisconsin)" good 
riddance" after Feingold 
declared his opposition to the 
amendment and his intention to 
leave the meeting. 
A slim majority of Americans 

oppose gay marriage, accord-
ing to a poll by the Pew 
Research Center for the 
People and the Press from March. But the 
poll also showed attitudes are changing: 63% 
opposed gay marriage in February 2004. 
Those poll results don't reflect how people 
might feel about amending the Constitution 
to ban gay marriage. 

This November, initiatives banning same-
sex marriages are expected to be on the bal-
lot in Idaho, South Carolina, South Dakota, 
Tennessee, Virginia and Wisconsin. In 2004, 
13 states approved initiatives prohibiting 
gay marriage or civil unions, with 11 states 
casting votes on Election Day. 

Bush benefited as religious conservatives 
turned out to vote and helped him defeat 
Democratic Senator. John Kerry in 2004. In 
Ohio, an initiative rejecting the legality of 
civil unions won handily. The same state 
tipped the election to Bush. 
"The president firmly believes that marriage is 

an enduring and sacred institution between men 

and women and has supported 
measures to protect the sanctity of 
marriage," White House 
spokesman Ken Lisaius said in 
announcing th press conference. 

Bush has lost support among 
conservatives who blame the 
White House and Congress for 
runaway government spending, 

illegal immigration and lack of action on 
social issues such as the gay marriage amend-
ment. Opponents of the amendment objected 
to Bush promoting a measure they said 
amounts to discrimination. 

"This is fundamentally both a civil rights 
and religious freedom issue and the presi-
dent's position of supporting amending the 
constitution is just dead wrong," said Barry 
W. Lynn, executive director of Americans 
United for Separation of Church and State. 
"This is simply to give ammunition to the 
so-called religious right just to show that the 
president is still with them." 

Human Rights Campaign President Joe 
Solmonese characterized the President's 
support of the GOP-backed marriage ban as 
a disgraceful diversionary tactic. "It's a 
national disgrace that President Bush has 
yet again bowed to the far-right extremists. 
Instead of addressing the real challenges 
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facing American families - from record-
high gas prices, bankrupting health care 
costs and an endless and costly war in Iraq -
the President will further divide this country 
and put the far-right extremists' interests 
ahead of the American people's well-
being," Solmonese said. 
Two groups hosted a "coast to coast" bridge 

walk in support of gay marriage June 3 in 
response to the planned Senate vote deciding 
whether to ban same sex marriage. Marriage 
Equality USA (MEUSA) and Marriage 
Equality New York (MENY) hosted simulta-
neous walks across the Brooklyn Bridge and 
Golden Gate Bridge in support of marriage 
equality for same-sex couples. 

"On June 5th, anti-equality forces in the US 
Senate are again bringing the discriminatory 
Federal Marriage Constitutional Amendment 
for a vote," MEUSA Executive Director 
Davina Kotulski said. "We have gathered 
together the diverse array of those in favor of 
liberty, justice and marriage equality to redou-
ble our outreach and educational efforts." 
"The Cflast-to-Co3st Bridge Walks are rais-

ing visibility and educate fair-minded 
Americans about the 1400 protections that 
come with civil marriage and the harms that 
befall same-sex couples because of marriage 
discrimination," Kotulski added. 
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Enjoy PRIDEFEST this year; 
have a great time! 

We hope to see you soon! 

Welcome! 

No matter how much Jell-O you put in a 
swimming pool, you still can't walk on water. 

7035 W. Greenfield Ave. Monday-Thursday 9-6 
West Allis, WI 53214 Friday 9-8:30 Saturday 9-4:30 
414-774-7210 Sunday 9 - 3 

Strictly 

Chat Live and send 
instant messages! 

Record, listen & respond to personal ads 

(code: 3399) 

Green Bay 
920-431-9000 

Madison 
608-274-7171 

Milwaukee 
414-224-6462 

-f Presented by. Origin Communitotio% In I-800-445-3002 

www.acmedating.com 

Feingpld OIwisconsin)" good
riddance"     after     Feingold
declared his apposition to the
amendrent and his intention to
leave the meethg.
AslinmajorityofAmericans

oppose gay mariage, armd-
ing  to  a  pou  by  the  Pew
Research    Center   for    the

::Li:Ei-i-----ii--i=-
People and the Press from March. But the
pollalsochowedattitudesarechangivg:63%
opposed  gay  marriage  in  FchrLiary  2cO4.
Thcxse pou results don't reflec( how people
might feel al>out amending the Constfution
to ban gay mainage.

This November, initiatives banning same-
sex marriages are expected to be on the bal-
lot in Idaho, South Carolina, South Dakota,
Temessee,VirgivaandWiscousin.In2004,
13  states  approved  initiatives  prohit)iting
gay marriage or civil unions, with 11 states
casting votes on Election Day.

Bush benefited as religious conservatives
tuned  out  to vote  and  helped  him  defeat
Democratic Senator. John KelTy in 2004. In
Ohio, an initiative rejecting the legality of
civil  unions won  handily.  The  same  state
tipped the elechon to Bush.

`The prrident finnly beHeves that marriage is

an enchrig and sand insrfution between men

inQgrl  inmigration  and  lack  of  action  on
social issues such as the gay mariage amend-
ment. Opponents of the amendment btiected
to  Bush  promoting  a  measure  they  said
amounts to discrimination.

"This is fundamentally both a civil rights

and relictous freedom issue and the presi-
dent's position of supporting amending the
constitution is just dead wrong," said Barry
W.  IjynlL executive director of Americans
United for Separation of Church and State.
"This is sinply to give ammunition to the
socalled rdigious right just to show that the
president is stm with them."

Human  Rights  Campaign  President  Joe
Solmonese   characterized   the   President's
support of the GOP-backed ma[Tiage ban as
a  disgraceful   diversionary   tactic.   "It's   a
national  disgrace  that  President  Bush  has
yet again bowed to the far-right extremists.
Instead  of  addressing  the  real  challenges

facing  American  families  -  from  record-
hich  gas  prices,  bankTupting  health  care
costs and an endless and costly war in Iraq -
the President will fiuther divide this country
and  put  the  far-right  extremists'  interests
ahead  of  the  American  people's  well-
being," Soinonese said.

Tivo groqurs hosted a "coast to coast" bridge
walk.,in support of gay marriage June 3  in
response to the planned Senate vote deciding
whether to ban same sex marriage. Marriage
Equality  USA  (MEUSA)  and   Marriage
Equality New York quENY) hosted sinulta-
ncoL]s walks across the Brooklyn Bridge and
Golden Gate Bridge in support of marriage
equality for same-sex couples.

"On June 5th, antiequality forum in the US

Senate are again brinSng the disrfuinatoly
Federal  Marriage G]nstitutonal Amendment
for  a  vote,"  REUSA  Executive  lmor
Davina  Kotulstd  said  "We  have  grthered
together the diverse array of tlxrse in favor of
littry, justice and mariage equality to redou-
ble our o`deach and educational efforts."

The Coast-to-Coast Bridge Walks are rais-
ing   visibility   and   educate   fair-minded
Americans  about  the  14cO  protectors  that
come with civil marriage and the hams that
befall same-sex couples because of marriage
discrimination," Kotulshi added.
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Quest Classified ads have been a 
FREE service to the LGBT 
Community for 12 Years! Advertise 
a room for rent sell items you no 
longer need or take advantage of the 
BEST classified personalsin the State. 
Please note—if you charge for a 
service (massage/escort, remodel-
ing, cleaning, etc.), we consider 
these as business classifieds for 
which there is a $10 charge per 
issue for each. You must be at least 18 
years old to run a classified ad; we 
raiz:tire your signature stating you are 
at least 18 along with a phone num-
ber to contact you if necessary. 
Entailed classies may use our email 
address in lieu of a signature. LIMIT 
COPY to 40 WORDS or less. (NO 
classified ads over the phone or 
from incarcerated folks) Each clas-
sified ad will run a mininuun of two 
times unless you request a single nut. 
If you wish to run ads longer; you must 
submit a new request after each ad 
has run twice. 

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
Wanted roommate in 
Clintonville to share 3 BR 1 1/2 
bath 2 story house. $300 per mo. 
Utilities incl. Best time to call 3 
pm or leave message. (715) 823-
2119 [I] 

For Rent - Neenah: 2 BR apt., 
appliances included w/ on site 
laundry. $425 mo. + utilities. Pets 
considered. 1/2 off first month 
rent with one year lease. (920) 
379-1167 [1] 

Roommate wanted! 2 BR coun-
try home, central Wis. area: $300 
mo. includes everthing. Room to 
run. Extra also call for more info., 
use of everything for the right per-
son. (715) 281-2529 after 1 pm or 
leave message for return call. [1] 

I BR upper part of 2 family house 
for rent on west side of Green 
Bay, 10 min. from UWGB via I-
43, 3 min. from downtown. 
Enclosed upper porch, bathroom, 
bedroom, newly remodeled liv-
ing room & kitchen, use of large 
deck on privately fenced lot. 
$440, all utilities incl. Roger 
(920) 655-7588 [1] 

Spacious 3 BR lower duplex apt. 
in So. Milw. HW floors, central 
heat, yard adjacent, W/D hook-
up, nice neighborhood, about 20 
min. from downtown. $675 a mo. 
+ utilities. Non-smokers pre-
ferred. (414) 587-9439 [1] 

Gay male relocating from 
Madison to Milwaukee seeking 
housing/roommate, June or July. 
Serious only. Paul (608) 242-
1975 [1] 

26 M, has a furnished room for 
rent in Howard/Suamico area. 
New 3 BR 2 bath house. 
Cable/intemet. $400 mo., utilities 
incl. Non-smoking preferred, no 
pets. (920) 227-7134 leave mes-
sage or TraviPtnewsr.com [1] 

EMPLOYMENT! 
26 y.o. GM, recent graduate from 
the Office Technology Assistant 
Program at MATC seeks 
office/clerical employment. 
Looking for flexible, full-time 
hours while I continue my educa-
tion at MATC/UWM. Resume 
available on request. gary.c.coop-
erftmail.com [1] 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

Home help offered by young 
GWM - painting, wallpaper bor-
ders, cleaning, minor home 
repairs, odd jobs. Reasonable 
rates. References. Dependable. 
Great attention to detail. Jay. (414) 
769-0601. Any time. Milwaukee 
& surrounding area. Sample pho-
tos of my work available. [6/21] 

CRICKET'S TRUCK IS FOR 
SALE!! 2000 FORD RANGER XLT 
4X4 off road, white, clean and 
loaded, four door, remote start, 
power windows, power brakes, 
cruise control, AM/FM/ 

cassette/CD, tilt wheel, hard top, 
trailer hitch, keyless entry, tinted 
glass, etc. Just had a $500 complete 
brake job done, tires almost new. 
Blue Book $11,600 asking $8,000. 
Vehicle has 105,000 miles on it. It 
gets 18/19 mpgs; it's a great vehicle. 
My second Ranger. (920) 431-0069 

Young & hung, thick smooth 
boy toy, performing releasing full 
body nude erotic body work. 
South side Milwaukee home, 
minutes from downtown. Clean 
discreet. 24/7. In/out calls. $75. 
Jay (414) 573-5339. [6/21] 

Erotic Massage 
20-year-old Masseur 

2 Years Experience 
Located Downtown Milwaukee 

414.491.4466 
In/Out (Table Available) 

Falcon 
KENT 

Catalina Model) 

Located in 
Green Bay 
Milwaukee 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available' 

0EKENT24S EN@AOL.COM 

-3667 
2-3469 

011111 S and MIIIER IITE proudly present,,... 

Friday, July 7111 
PRIDE WEEKEND KICKOFF PARTY 

Visit us al www.C105,com for further information 

ICIER UTE PAT10 SLIMMER EVENTS 

***ALL PATIO EVENTS HAVE A RAINDATE OF THE FOLLOWING SATURDAY*** 
Miller Lite Patio Located at Club 5 5 Applegate Court, Madison WI 53713 608.277.9700 www.club5.com 
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g]4at Classtfu ads have been a
FREE   senhe   to   the   LGBT
Communftyforl2Ytars!Ach^erise
a  roam fior  rm+  seu  items  you  ro
longer need or Cake advatage Of the
BE;SI.classifedpersonalsinthesiate.
Please  notELif you  charge  for  a
service  (masapfocort,  remoddL
ing,  cleaning,  etc,)  we  consider
these  as  tNIsiltess  dasstfieds  for
which  there  is  a  too  charge  per
issueforeachmrtybea/&ans7J8
yeap old to run a classifed ad; we
requlteyoursignchLrestatingyouare
at least 18 along wth a froone ruLm-
bar  to  contact  you  if  necessary.
Ernailed classics may use our eunil
aLldress in lieu Of a stgnamre. IIMIT
COPY to 40 WORDS or less.  Qro
chsstfied  ads  over  the  phone  or
from incaroeraed folldy Each chs-
sifed ad will run a minimm Of two
times unless you request a single rurL
Ifyouwichtorunadslonger,yourmst
subnd a new request qfter each al
lus run twin

FOR Hun ; ROOMMATEs
Wanted         [commate         in
Clintol)vi]le to share 3 BR 1  1#
bath 2 story house. $300 per mo.
Utilities incl.  Best time  to call  3

pin or leave message. (715) 823-
2119 Ill

For  Rent  -  Neenah:  2  BR  apt.,
appliances  included  w/  on  site
laundry. RA25 mo. + utilities. Pets
considered.    1#  off first  month
rent  with  one  year  lease.  (920)
379-1167 [1]

Roommate wauted! 2 BR cour+
tryhome,centralWis.area:$300
mlno.includesevenhing.Roomto
run. Extra also call for more info,
useOfever)thingfortherigivper-
son. (715) 281-2529 after 1 pin or
leave message for return call. [1]

1 BR upper part Of 2 finily housse
for  rent  on  west  side  Of  Green
Bay, 10 min. from UWGB via I-
43,   3   min.   from   downtown.
Enclosed upper poreh, bathroom,
bedroom,  newly  remodeled  liv-
ing room & kitchen, use Of lnge
deck   on   privately   fenced   lot.
$440,   all  utilities   incl.     Rnger
(920) 655-7588 [1]

Spacious 3 BR lo`ver duplex apt.
in  So. Mi]w. IIW floors, central
heat,  yard  ady.acent,  WD  hook-
up, niee neighborhood, about 20
min. from downtown. $675 a mo.
+   utilities.   Non-smokers   pre-
ferred (414) 587-9439 [1]

Gay     male     relocating     from
Madison  to Milwaukee seeking
housing/roommate, June or July.
Serious  only.     Paul  (608)  242-
1975  [1]

26  M, has  a furnished room for
rent  in  Howard/Silamico  area.
New    3    BR    2    bath    house.
Cabl e/internet. $4cO mo„ utilities
incl.  Non-smoking preferred,  no
pets.  (920) 227-7134 leave mes-
sage or Travi(chew.rr.com [1]

ENII.ovn4ENI
26 y.o. GM, recent graduate from
the  Office  Tedhnofogy Assistant
Program     at      MATC     seeks
office/clerical          employment.
Irooking   for   flexfole,   full-time
hours while I continue my educa-
tion   at   MATC/UWM.   Resume
availal]le on request. gary.c.coop-
er@gmail.com   [1]

HHELP         WANTED          at
Mnwaukee's  Midtowne  Spa,
315 So. Water St.  I\tow accepting

applications. (414) 278sO

Home  help  offered  by  young
GWM - painthg, wallpaper bor-
ders,    cleaning,    minor    home
repairs,   odd  jobs.   Reasonable
rates.   References.   Dependable.
Greatattendontodetail.Jay.(414)
769"01. Any time. Mi]wankee
& sLilrounding aea. Sample pho-
tos of my work available.  [6/21]

CRICKET'S  TRUCK  IS   FOR
SAI.E! ! 20cO FORI) RANGER XIT
4X4  off  road,  white,   clean  and
loaded,   four  door,   remote   stan,

power  windows,   power   brakes,
cruise          control,          AM/FM/

cassette/CD,  tilt  wheel,  hard  top,
trailer  hitch,  keyless  entry,  toted

9ass, etc. Just had a $500 complete
brake job  done,  ties  almost  new.
Blue Book $11,600 asking se,000.
Vehicle has  105,un miles on jt. It

gets 18/19 mpgs; it's a great vehicle.
My second Ranger. (920) 4310069

Young  &  hung,  thick smooth
boytoy,perfomingreleasingfull
body   nude   erotic  body   work.
South   side  Milwaukee  home,
minutes  from  downtown.  aean
discreet.  24/7.  In/out  calls.   $75.
Jay (414) 573-5339. [6#1]



RANKINGS SHOW NEW MEXICO, NEW 
YORK AS THE MOST PRO-GAY STATES 

New York - New Mexico and New York share the top spot in a 
new ranking compiled by three liberal advocacy groups that ana-
lyzes laws dealing with gay rights and reproductive rights. Ohio and 
South Dakota are tied for last. Wisconsin ranked 31st, and 
Minnesota ranked 29th. Most efforts to gauge 
state positions on such socially divisive topics 
stick to one theme, but the rankings released 
May 31 look at two hot-button issues in hopes 
of encouraging new alliances between gay-
rights and abortion-rights groups. 

Reactions to the report varied. Alexis 
Blizman, a New Mexico gay-rights activist, 
said her state deserved its position in part 
because of its "live and let live attitude." A 
conservative Republican legislator from 
South Dakota, state Senator. Lee 
Schoenbeck, described the results as "a 
badge of honor." 

Many in Massachusetts were surprised at the state's sixth place 
ranking. "I find that hard to swallow," state Senator Bob Hedlund 
said. Hedlund is one of only six Republicans in the Massachusetts 
Senate. "We're the only state that has legalized gay marriage, so I 
don't know how the hell that doesn't make us the most liberal." 
Therein lies the point of the study, according to Jason Cianciotto 
of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, one of three liberal 
advocacy groups that compiled the rankings. 
"It shows there needs to be an intersection among human rights 

issues, including reproductive freedom," Cianciotto said. "It's not 
just about whether same sex couples can get married." 
The state that brought the country the Kennedys and Mike Dukakis 

in a tank lost points on the liberal scale for a law that requires manda-
tory parental involvement in minors' abortions and a provision that 
prohibits state-funded insurance coverage of abortion. The state 
scored an obvious home run for its gay marriage law. 

The rankings were compiled by the National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force and two abortion-rights groups, 1pas and the SisterSong Women 
of Color Reproductive Health Collective. States were scored cumula-
tively based on 25 laws, ranging from restrictions on abortion to recog-
nition of same-sex partnerships to the availability of emergency con-
traception. Officials from the advocacy groups said the rankings call 
attention to sharp discrepancies among the states. 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (92o) 497-1161 

Compiled & Written By Mike Fitzpatrick 

NEW YORK HIGH COURT 
HEARS GAY MARRIAGE CASE 

Albany - Lawyers for same-sex couples seeking the right to 
many in New York told the state's highest court May 31 they are 
being treated as "unequal citizens" and denied a constitutional right. 
The 44 couples want the Court of Appeals to follow the lead of high 

court judges in neighboring Massachusetts 
and rule that New York's constitution gives 
same-sex couples the same right to wed that 
straight couples have always had. 

"We are evolving as a society," Terence 
Kindlon, one of the lawyers representing the 
couples in four lawsuits before the court 
said. "And just because we did something 
200 years ago, or 100 years ago or 50 years 
ago, it's not necessarily a good justification 
to do it now." 

New York 
City Mayor 
Michael 

Bloomberg weighed in on the case 
prior to the hearing, coming out 
strongly in favor of gay marriage - and 
vowing the city will perform same-sex 
wedding ceremonies, if allowed. The 
Republican mayor used his weekly 
Sunday radio address on Memorial 
Day weekend to say he is "firmly 
opposed" to any constitutional amend-
ment outlawing same-sex marriage. 

"The U.S. Constitution should be something that unites, rather 
than divides Americans," Bloomberg said. "I do not believe that 
government should be in the business of telling people who they 
can and can't marry." 
The mayor took pains to give his comments local context, referring 

to a lawsuit due before the state Court of Appeals that focuses on five 
same-sex couples seeking marriage licenses in New York City. 

The couples have lost in lower appeals courts and are at odds with 
Governor. George Pataki's health department and state Attorney General 
Eliot Spitzer's office, which claim New York law prohibits issuing licens-
es to same-sex couples. The cases argued May 31 were filed two years ago, 
when gay marriage controversies flared up from Boston to San Francisco. 
A decision from the court could come in a month or two. 

NYC Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg 

MOVING?! 
In or Out? 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

(414) 479-0595 
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New Yolk - New Mexico and New York share the tap spot in a

new ranking compfled by three liberal advocaey groups that ana-
lyzeslawsdealingwithgayrigivtsandrepnductiverigivts.Ohioand
South  Dakota  are  tied  for  last  Wisconsin  ranked  31s|  and
Mirmesotaranked29th.Mosteffortstogauge
statepositiousonsuchsotiallydivisivetapics
stick to one theme, but the ranldngs released
May31lockatt`rohot-buttonissuesinhapes
of encouragivg new allianas between gay-
rights and abortion-rights g[oipr

Rcactious  to  the  report  varied.  Alexis
Blizmap a New Mexico gry-rights activist,
said her state deserved its position in part
because of its "live and lot live attitude." A
conservative   Republican  legislator  from
South     Dakota,     state     Senator.     Lee
Schcenbeck,  described  the  results  as  "a
badge of honor."

NEW YORK HIGH COURT
HEARS GAY MARRIAGE CASE
Albany - Ijmvyers for same-sex couples seelchg the rigivt to

marry in New York told the stote's highest cour( May 31 they are
being treated as `1inequal citkeus" and denied a constitutional right.
The44coupleswanttheCoutofAppealstofollowtheleadofhigh

court judges  in  neighboring  MassachLisetts
and nile that New Yock's constitution gives
same-sex couples the sane rigivt to wed that
stralgivt coxples have always had

"We are evolving as a society," Terence

Kindlon, one of the lawyers representing the
couples  in  four  lawsuits  before  the  court
said "And just because we did something
200 years ago, or 100 years ago or 50 years
ago, it's not necessarily a good justification

Many in Massachusetts were surprised at the state's sixth place
ranking.  "I find that hard to s`mallow," state Senator Bob Hedlund
said. Hedlund is one Of only six Republicans in the Massachusetts
Senate. "We're the only state that has legalized gay marriage, so I
don't know how the hen that doesn't make us the most liberal."
Therein lies the point of the study, according to Jason Cianciotto

of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, one of three lfoeral
advocacy groups that compiled the rankings.

"It shows there needs to be an intersection among human rights

issues, including reproductive freedom," Cianciotto said. "It's not
just about whether same sex couples can get married."
The state that broucht the countly the Kennedys and Mike Dukakis

inatanklastpointsontheLiberalscaleforalawthatrequiresmanda-
tory parental involvement in minors' abortions and a provision that
prohfoits  state-funded  insurance  coverage  of abordon.  The  state
scored an obvious home nm for its gay marriage law.
The rankings were compiled by the National Gay and ljisbian Task

Forceandtwoabortion-rightsgroups,IpasandtheSistersongWomen
of Color Reproductive Health Collective. States were scored cLmula-
tivelybasedon25laws,rangingfromrestrictiousonabordontorecog-
nition of same-sex parfuerships to the availabhity of emergency con-
traception. Oncials from the advocacy groups said the rankings call
attention to shap discrepancies among the states.
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Certified Sports
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Professional Sports Massage Therapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

please Call Larry at (920) 497`1161

to do it now."
New  York

City      Mayor
Michael

Bloonibeng  weighed  in  on  the  case
prior  to  the   hearing,  coming  out
sfrontly in favor of gay marriage - and
vowingthecitywillpelfomsamesex
wedding ceremonies, if auowed. The
Republican  mayor  used  his  weekly
Sunday  radio  address  on  Memorial
Day  weekend  to  say  he  is  `ffimly
qpposed"toanycorstitutionalanend-
ment outlawing same-sex marriage.

`The U.S. Coustfution should be something that unites, rather

than divides Americans," BloombeTg said "I do not believe that
government should be in the business of telling people who they
can and can't many."
Themayortookpainstogivehiscommentslocalcontext,referring

toalawsuitduebeforethestateCourtofAppealsthatfocusesonfive
same-sex couples seeking marriage licenses in New York City.

The couples have last in lower appeals onilts and are at odds with
Governor. Geolge Pataki's health dquumem and state Attorney General
Ehot Sritzer's office, which clain New Yck law plchibits issuing licens-
estosamesexcoxples.ThecztsesnguedMay31werefiledtwoyearsago,
whengaymaTriagecontroversiesflaredupfirmBustontoSanFlancisco.
A decision from the court could come in a month or two. Milwaukee's Premiere Gay Men's
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New on DVD by Glenn Bishop 

FAQS 

With Pride Season just around the corner, Glenn could 
think of no better flick to review than Everett Lewis' latest 
film, "FAQS." One part love story, one part angry queer 
manifesto, "FAQS" shamelessly relishes an angry "Us vs. 
Them" attitude, one in which innocent queers are perpetu-
ally at risk from predatory straights. 

And can there be a more sweetly innocent queer than 
Joe Lia's adorable India? Glenn thinks not. India is fresh 
off the bus from Nowhere, Colorado Sadly, India has 
found the big, bad city — the mean streets of L.A. to be 
exact — not exactly the safe haven he hoped for. After three 
weeks of living in the rough, he's been hired by a sleazy, 
heterosexual pommeister to "star" in the 149th edition of 
"Popping the Cherry." 

And "Popping the Cherry" is indeed gay porn at its 
sleaziest. The unnamed pornographer (Arthur Roberts) 
preys on down-on-their-luck runaways, happy to exploit 
their innocence, not to mention their young bodies, before 
returning home, back to the wife and kiddies. 

As it turns out, India has sold his body for basically a 
burger and a plate of French fries only to find out that he's 
been "stiffed," his pay envelope containing not the prom-
ised cash but cut-up bits of newspaper. 

What's the poor kid to do? He's tries his hand at hustling 
only to attract the attention of two gay bashers who chase him 
into a parking garage. Thing are definitely not looking good. 

Then salvation comes in the form of Destiny (Allan 
Louis) , six feet and more of fierce, vigilante drag queen. 
Destiny takes India under her wing, giving him a home in 
her cozy one-bedroom apartment. Oh, there's a couple of 
requirements, one being that India has to spend at least two 
hours a day naked around the house. 

Along the way, India collects a few more lost souls, bring-
ing them back to Casa Destiny. Lester (Minerva Vier), already 
in residence, is a butch lesbian with her much hated breasts 
strapped down and a job as an auto mechanic in her future. 
India spies hottie, Spencer (Lance Lee Davis) on the street. 
Another victimized gay kid, Spencer has runaway after hav-
ing been battered at home for years and now longs to go back 
and blow up his parents. Hearing from Destiny that most 

Buy it, Rent it or Forget it... 
Okay, Glenn admits that "FAQS" is indeed an indulgent, guilty pleasure. 
Despite its low budget, the film looks terrific and director Lewis offers 
plenty of eye-candy, keeping his cast of appealing and attractive lads 
inevitably barefoot and shirtless. Yet "FAQS" is ultimately a film with a 
message. Lewis' image of the evil straight world has clearly been inspired 
by the chilling, homophobic excerpt from the 2004 Texas Republican 
Party Platform that opens the film. Against this, Lewis offers India's 
claim, "When two guys kiss, its like a bomb goes off in the straight world. 
Our kisses are louder than bombs." Simplistic? Perhaps. But with 
PrideFest just around the corner, it is refreshing to see a film that so joy-
fully embraces gay pride and solidarity. 

Just the facts... 
"FAQS" runs approx. 90 minutes and is in English. 
All about "FAQS" at www.faqsfilm.com 
"FAQS" is available with a SRP of $19.95 DVD extras includes an inter-
view with director Everett Lewis and star, Joe Lia. 

bashers are in fact gay themselves, India next sets off on reclaiming Guy 
(Adam Larson), the cuter of the two bashers. It would appear that poor Guy 
has been waiting for years for his fairy prince to come and set free his sexual-
ity. Destiny is appalled when India brings Guy home but Lester promptly 
claims him, nicknaming him "Killer" and promising to clean up after him. 

Clearly on a roll, India then urges Guy to bring his former roommate 
Quention (Josh Paul) into the fold. But is the angry, beer-guzzlin', gun-
totin' basher ready to embrace his long-suppressed gay desire? Can India 
break down Spencer's defenses against emotional involvement and live 
happily ever after? Can Destiny turn her "arrest in the name of love" into 
a life-long sentence with her hunky cop? 

Book Now & Save!!!! 
Super Spring Specials for Summer on NOW! 
Call and make your reservations before summer begins 

on June 21st to get these special savings! 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday or Friday, Saturday & Sunday Stay* 
Standard Suite $199, you save $148 

One Bedroom Whirlpool Cabin $299, you save $248 
Two Bedroom Whirlpool Cabin $369, you save $248 

*Excludes Holiday Weekends, Call for Holiday 
special prices with savings up to $249 for a 4 

eekend
da sta 

Check out our website for other specia)s and upcomm 
www.rai n bowvalleyresort. net 

125 Highway 13 
Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965 
(608)253-18181 or (866)553-1818 
Rainbow Valley_Resort@yahoo.com 

events! 

Rainbow Valle Resort r.Yof Wisconsin Dells 
Captain Dix Bar & Artist Glen Dining Room 

•.       ,JI     I    J'

FAQS

with Pride Season just around the comer, Glenn could
think of no better fuck to review than Everett Lewis' latest
film, "IIAQS." Cine part love story, one part angry queer
manifesto, "FAQS" shamelessly relishes an angry "Us vs.
Them" attitude, one in which innocent queers are perpetu-
ally at risk from predatory straights.
`     And can there be a more sweetly innocent queer than

Jce hia's adorable India? Glenn thinks not. India is fresh
off the  bus  from  Nowhere,  Colorado  Sadly,  India  has
found the big, bad city - the mean streets of LA to be
exact - not exactly the safe haven he hoped for. After three
weeks of living in the rough, he's been hired by a sleazy,
heterosexual pommeister to "star" in the 149th edition of
"popping the CTheny."

And "Popping the Cheny" is indeed gay porn at its
sleaziest.  The  unnamed  pornographer  (Arthur  Roberts)
preys on downron-their-luck ninaways, happy to exploit
their inncoence, not to mention their young bodies, before
returning home, back to the wife and kiddies.

As it turns out, India has sold his body for basically a
burger and a plate of French fries only to find out that he's
been "stiffed," his pay envelope containing not the prom-
ised cash but cut-up bits of newspaper.

What's the poor kid to do? He's tries his hand at hustling
onlytoathac(theattendonoft`rogaybasherswhochasehin
into a packing garage. Thing are definitely not lookirig good

Then salvation comes in the form of Destiny (Allan
liouis) , six feet and more Of fierce, vigilante drag queen.
Destiny takes India under her wing, giving him a home in
her cozy one-bedroom apartment. Oh, there's a couple of
requirements,onebeingthatlndiahastospendatleasttwo
hours a day naked around the house.

Along the way, India collects a few more lost souls, bring-
ingthembacktoCasaDestiny.IIester(MinervaVier),already
in lesidence, is a butch lesbian with her much hated breasts
strapped down and a job as an auto mechanic in her future.
india spies hottie, Spencer Qjance li3e Davis) on the street.
Another victimized gay kid, Spencer has runaway after hav-
ingbeenbatteredathomeforyearsandnowlongstogoback
and  blow  up his parents.  Hearing  from  Destiny  that meet

bashers are  in fact gay  themselves,  India next sets off on  reclaining Guy
(Adam larson), the cuter of the two bashers. It would appear that poor Guy
has been waiting for years for his fairy prince to come and set free his sexual-
ity.  Destiny  is appaued when  India brings  Guy  home but lj3ster promptly
claims him, niclmaming hin "Killer" and promising to clean up after hin.

aearly on a roll, India then urges Guy to bring his fomer roommate
Ouention (Josh Paul) into the fold. But is the angry; beer-guzzlin', gun-
totin' basher ready to embrace his long-suppressed gay desire? Can India
break down Spencer's defenses against emotional involvement and live
happily ever after? Can Destiny turn her "arrest in the name of love" into
a life-long sentence with her hunky cop?
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MOSCOW MAYOR DEFENDS BANNING GAY PARADE 
Moscow - Moscow's influen-
tial mayor said May 30 that 
his city banned gay activists 
from holding a parade 
because it is morally cleaner 
than the West, which is caught 
up in "mad licentiousness". 

Gay activists tried to hold 
their protest against homo-
phobia and discrimination at 
the weekend despite the ban, 
but were detained by police, 
abused by militant Christians 
and attacked by neo-fascists. 
They had wanted to lay flowers at the grave of 
the unknown warrior, a monument to those 
who died defeating Nazi Germany, but police 
blocked their path. 
Mayor Yuri Luzhkov said such an action would 

have been a desecration of the sacred monument, 
and rejected Western criticism of his ban as prej-
udiced and homophobic. "Our way of life, our 
morals and our tradition - our morals are clean-
er in all ways. The West has something to leam 
from us and should not race along in this mad 
licentiousness," he told Moscow radio, accord-
ing to local news agencies. We may have a dem-
ocratic country, but we live in an organized coun-
try and an organized city:' 

apps 
burgers 
sands 
pastas 
uege 
soups 
salads 
steab 
chops 
pizzas 

The protest on May 27, 
which was intended as a Gay 
Pride solidarity event as have 
become common in Western 
capitals, degenerated into a 
scrum with women hurling 
eggs and fruit at the activists, 
while shouting "Moscow is 
not Sodom." Riot police 
arrested several dozen neo-
fascist skinheads who wanted 
to break up the protest. 

Luzhkov, who has run 
Russia's capital almost as a 

private fiefdom since 1992, said his anticipa-
tion of such a public reaction to the gays' 
plans had led him to ban the march to ensure 
the safety of all. "These gays wanted to lay 
flowers at the grave of the unknown warrior. 
This is a provocation. It is desecration of a 
sacred place," he said. 

He rejected the gays' argument that the eternal 
flame is a monument to all those oppressed by 
fascism. ̀ Mese gays go there, and openly go up 
to the monument It is a contamination. People 
burst through and of course they beat them up," 
he said Gay activists, who were arrested when 
they arrived at the park with flowers, said the 
mere fact of holding the protest was a victory. 

tues - fri 
2-4-1 happy ho 

tues free tacos 
wed free wings 
thurs free ? 
fri free pizza 

tues 9pm 

haraobe, $5 pizzas & pitchers 
ree pool all nite weds 9pm 

so thrift 

S2 dom btlesEr's, & cuervo 
BOGO 1/2 - chichen sands 

ANGLICAN BISHOP: 
"BIBLE SUPPORTS GAY 

PARTNERSHIPS" 
Oxford - Richard Harries, the Bishop of 

Oxford, has declared that anti-gay propo-
nents in the churches need to be "converted" 
to see that same-sex unions are supported by 
a faithful, modern reading of the Bible. 
Harries also reaffirmed his conviction that 
an openly gay man should be allowed to be 
appointed a bishop - as has already hap-
pened in the USA, with Bishop Gene 
Robinson of New Hampshire. 
In an May 28 interview with the Sunday 
Telegraph, Bishop Harries, who is one of the 
Church of England's most senior bishops, 
and who retired last week, continued: "It's 
difficult to have gay partnerships fully 
accepted by the Church, a Church in which 
evangelicals are a valued part, if they are so 
strongly opposed to it. There has to be a con-
version to a new way to see that gay partner-
ships are not contrary to biblical truth. They 
are congruous with the deepest biblical 
truths, about faithfulness and stability." 

Giles Fraser, the chair of Inclusive Church 
- a UK group encouraging greater inclusion 
of gay men and women in church life -
responded to Harries' interview. "His corn-

LARGE PATIO 

LOTS OF PARKING 
NO COVER!!! 

nightclub & restaurant 
1407 south first 
milwauhle, wi 

414.643.0377 
-o-n-a-s.com 

fridays 9pm 

DJ Tybe 
$S TALL -.Jiang islands, long beaches, 

$uzzies, & margaritas 
$2 Dr's & cuervo 

BEER BATTERED COD FISH FRY 

sats 9pm 

DJ Tybe 

Calling 
All Club DJ's!!! 

Submit your Top 15 song) 
to be included in t 

next Quest 

DJ CARL- XS NITECLUB & SHELTER, GREEN BAY 
1. Oakenfold feat. Brittney Murphy - Faster Kill Pussycat 

2. Madonna - Get Together 

3. Pink - Who Knew 

4. Loleatta Holloway - Love Sensation 2006 

5. Gnarles Barkley - Crazy 

6. Blaze - Most Precious Love 

7. Natasha Bedingfield - Single 

8. Christina Millian - Say I 

9. Nelly Furtado - Promiscuous 

10. Depeche Mode - Suffer Well 

11. Rihanna - S.O.S. Rescue Me 

12. Kelly Clarkson - Walk Away 

13. Jory Negro - Make A Move On Me 

14. Pussycat Dolls - Buttons 

15. Natasha Bedingfield - The one that got away 

TOP 15 CLUB PLAYLISTS 
TONY RITSCHARD - CLUB 5, MADISON 
1. Depeche Mode-Suffer Well (narcotic thrust vocal dub) 

2. Altar feat. Jeanie Tracy-Party People (club) 

3. Oakenfold feat. Brittney Murphy (Eddie Baez future disco) 

4. Kim English- It Makes a Difference (arms open wide) 

5. Toni Braxton- Take This Ring (Manny Lehman) 

6. Rent - Out Tonight (Mark Picciotti) 

7. Dj Bruno - People (Peter Rauhofer) 

8. Idenitity feat. Alison Limerick - This Girl (Moto & Blanco) 

9. Ronnie Ventura feat. Latruce Vearett-The Freaks (Moreas Teaser dub) 

10. Loleatta Holloway - Love Sensation (Hi Track) 

11. Danny Tenaglia - D'Ibiza (Kick Ass) 

12. Sarah Atereth -Fade Away (Tony Moran) 

13. Tatana feat. Joanna-If I Could (Simon and Shaker) 

14. Northembeat feat. Angie Brown - Rockin 4 Myself (Club Junkies) 

15. Anastacia-Paid My Dues (Roger Sanchez) 

NOTICE 
who: bare mens group 
where: 1329 center st racine wi 53403 
telephone: 262 637 2848 
when: june 17 2006 
time: 7pm 

UNDERWEAR PARTY 
Every Third Sotuday 9-dose 

Next underwear party, June 17 

PRIDE SPECIAL ENTIRE MONTH OF JUNE! Price Rollback on Rail and Call Drinks 

Sunday Nite Special -1-4-1 on All Drinks (for everybody) 
a a * . 
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MOscOw MAroR DEFENDs BANNING cAy PARADE
Moscow - Muscow's influen-
tial mayor said May 30 that
his city banned gay aedvists
from     holding    a    parade
because it  is morally cleaner
thantheWtst,whichiscaucht
xp in "mad hatiouness".

Gay  activists  tried  to  hold
their  protest  against  homer
phobia  and dischmination at
the wcckend despite the ban,
but were detained by police,
al]used by militant Christians
and  attacked  by  necrfuscists,
Theyhadwantedtolayfrowersatthegraveof
the unknown warrior, a monument to these
who died defeating Nazi Germany, but police
blacked their path.
MayorYriI+izhlowsaidsuchanactionwould

havebcenadesecrationofthesacTedmonLment,
andrtyectedvestemcriticismofhisbanaspky
udicod and homcphchic. "Ir way of life, our
morals and air traditiori - our morals are dean-
er in a» ways. The West has something to lean
firm us and should no( race along in this mad
licendousness," he told Moscow radio, accoh
ingtolocalnewsagrndes.Wemayhaveaden-
ocralcoumtry,butweliveinanozgrnizBdoun-
try and an organized dty."

The  protest  on  May  27,
which was intended as a Gay
Pride solidarity event as have
become common  in Western
capitals,  degenerated  into  a
scnim  with  women  hurling
eggs and fruit at the activists,
while  shouting  "Moscow  is
not   Sodom."    Riot   police
arrested  several  dozen  necL
fascist skinheads who wanted
to brcck up the protest.

ILuzhhov,   who   has   run
Russia's  capital  almost  as  a

private fiefdom since 199Z said his anticdya-
tion  of such  a  public  reaction  to  the  gays'
plans had led hin to ban the march to ensure
the safety of all. ``These gays wanted to lay
flowers at the grave of the unknown warrior.
This is a provocation.  It is  desecration of a
sacred place," he said.
He lq.ectod the grys' algiiment that the eternal

flame is a monument to all those oppiesed by
fascism`Thesegaysgpthele,andcprlygoup
to the monument. It is a cmtaminalon People
burstthrougrandofcoursetheybeatthemup,"
he said Gay activists, who were anested when
they arived at the prlk with flowers, said the
merefactofholdygtheprotes[wasavictoly.

ANGLICAN BISHOP="BIBLE SUPPORTS GAY
IrmNERSHips"

Oxford - Richard Harries, the Bishop of
Oxford,  has  dedared  that  anti-gay  propo-
nents in the churches need to be "converted"
to see that same-sex unions are supported by
a  faithful,  modem  reading  of  the  Bfole.
Haries  also reaffimed his conviction that
an opeidy gay man should be allowed to be
appointed  a bishop - as  has  alrcady  hap-
pened  in  the  USA,  with  Bishop  Gene
Rchinson of New IIampshire.
In  an  May  28  interview  with  the  SL4ndny7
rclegrqpfe,BishapHaTries,whoisoneofthe
Chureh of Endand's most  senior bishaps,
and who retired last week, continued: "It's
difficult   to  have  gay  partnerships  fully
accepted by the Chureh, a Church in which
evangelicals are a valued part, if they are so
stontly apposed to it. There has to be a con-
version to a new way to see that gay partner-
ships are not contrary to bil>lical truth. They
are  congruous  with  the  deepest  bil)lical
truths, about faithfulness and stability."

Giles Fraser, the chair of Inclusive Church
- a UK group encourarilig greater inclusion
of gay  men  and  women  in  church  life  -
Ixpnded to rmTries' interview. "His com-

DJ CARL - XS NITECLUB & SHEILTER, GREEN BAY
1. Oakerfold feat. Brittney MUTphy -Faster Kill Pussycat

2.  Madonna -Get Together

3.  Pink - lh/ho Knew

4.  I.oleatta Holloway -  Ix)ve Sensation 2006

5. Gnarles Barkley -Crazy

6.  Blaze - Most Precious I|}ve

7.  Natasha Bedingfield - Single

8.  Christina Millian - Say I

9.  Nelly Furtado - Promiscuous

10.  Depeche Mode - Suffer Well

11. Rihanna -S.O.S. Rescue Me

12. Kelly aarkson - lhfalk A»7ay

13. Jory Negro - Make A Move On Me
14.  Pussycat Dons - Buttons

15. Natasha Bedingfield -The one that got away

TOP 15 CLUB PI.AYLISTS
Torvy RITscllARD - CLUB 5, MADlsoN
1.  Depeche Mode-Suffer Well (narcotic thnist vocal dub)
2.  Altar feat. Jeanie Traey-Party People (club)
3.  Oakenfold feat Brittney Murphy Qddie Baez future disco)
4.  Kin English- It Makes a Difference (arms apen wide)
5.  Toni Braxton-Take This Ring Q4anny Lehman)
6.  Rent - Out Tonight (Mark Picciotti)
7.  1* BrLmo - Pcople a'eter Rauhofer)

8.  Idenitity feat. Alison Linerick - This Girl 04oto & Blanco)
9.Ronnievent`mfeat.Imicevealett-TtieFleds04oreasTeaserdub)

10. I.oleatta Holloway - love Sensation (IIi Track)
11. Da[iny Tenaglia -D'Ibiza (Kick Ass)

12. Sarah Atereth -Fade Away ITony Moran)

13. Tatarm feat. Joarma-If I Could (Simon and Shaker)

14. Nothembeat feat. Antie Brown -Racldn 4 Myself (Club Junkies)

15. Anastacia-Paid My Dues (Roger Sanchez)

NOTICE
who: bare mens group
where: 1329 center st racine wi 53403
telephone: 262 637 2848
when: june 17 2006
time: 7pm
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New people to L/L-BDSM is on hold for this 
issue while i write about IMrL. Some of 

this relates to new people so read on mates. 

Well International Mr. Leather has come 
and gone. There was of course the contests 
with results both happy and sad. At least my 
favorite choice for bootblack won the title. 

The 2006 International Mr. Leather is: 
Bo Ladashevska, Mr. Leather Montreal 
2006; 
First Runner Up: Larry Golubski, Mr. Long 
Beach Leather 2005; Second Runner Up: 
Philippe Lepine, Mr. Fetish Switzerland 2006-
2007; International Mr. Bootblack 2006: 
Benjamin Palmer; 

Activities start happening as early as 
Thursday with the meet the contestants at the 
Host Hotel. From there it is a limitless hectic 
schedule for the competitors until the final 
contest and victory celabration Sunday night 
and the Black & Blue Ball on Monday. 
During all of this, there is the Market place 
from Friday through Monday. If you ever 
thought of experimenting with ANY fetish / 
kink / or unusual activity, You can find the 
equipment, devices, or personal wear or body 
attachments for the fulfillment of those needs 
and desires. And, just walking through the 
Market is an adventure in fantasy. Booth after 
booth will conjure up memories or inspire 
thoughts of many new possibilities. This can 
be the inspiration for many new activities. It 
also sets the stage for an intense level of com-
fort in your surroundings. You are among 
hundreds of other people who think like you. 
It is not a time to hide yourself. You can be as 
completely yourself as you wish. Just 
remember though if you leave this market and 
go to the mall, don't stand openly at the main 
counter and try on a cockring to see if it fits. 
Some try shirts and pants (and more intimate 
items), in a Changing booth but just as many 
or more do the changing right at the counter. 
This adds to the tone of total acceptance of 
everyone and everything that is going on 
around you. The Hotel Lobby is the other 
social area of similar interaction where you 
can feel completely at home. In that regard 
this EVENT is always so much more than just 

the contest. 
When you get 
into the swing 
of the weekend 
you have the 
opportunity to 
immerse yourself 
to the degree that it 
is not only a fun time 
but also a learning experience. That learning 
can come from interacting with others; bounc-
ing ideas off of each other, and in general com-
paring how each others experiences coincide 
with yours. As you interact with more people 
who think alike, you begin to gain a confi-
dence and freedom of attitude that you can-
not always achieve elsewhere. This is, i sus-
pect, a large part of why we organize and 
attend such events whenever we can. This 
can hold true for a one evening function all 
the way to this 5 day event. So, to some 
degree this is addressed to the new person in 
the Leather/Levi Scene. Events can and will 
continue to be great introductions to the life. 
Maybe we need a booth open at all such func-
tions aimed at welcoming the new participants 
into what for most of us is a' LIFE', not just a 
life-style! Well, enough of my pontificating. 
Just recognize that this event and others will 
continue to provide the camaraderie that we so 
much in need of. 

boy jeff H. 
bdsmboy 1971Ct sbcglobal.net 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

07/08/06, N.E.W. Gay Pride Picnic 
The Argonauts will be sponsoring this at: Al 
Kampke's farm. The picnic will be held on Sat. 
July 8th. and will run from 1:00 until 8:00 P.M. 

07/27-07/31 - 06 Tall ships Festival, look 
for the sailboat at the Holiday Inn with the 
Leather and boy flag [me]. see you there. 

8/18-20/06 Argonauts & Castaways Joint 
Run At the Hilbert Farm; 

Sign up now. Very little space left. 
You just might win a prize for the best themed 
campsite. and/or find new friends. 
This could be a crash course S/M introduction 

CENTRAL WISCONSIN PRIDE 2006 

Saturday, June 17th 

Downtown, Stevens Point 
Pfiffner Park on the riverfront 

Noon - 1 0:00pm 

Come celebrate diversity 
in Central Wisconsin 

Admission is FREE! 
Variety of vendors 

including beer & food tents 

For great hotel rates & directions visit 
www.centralwisconsinpride.com 

Continue The Party 

e .Mission 
Coffee Bar & Lounge 
'ne, beer, and the best Coffee in town. 

Guest DJs 
Live Entertainment 
9fosted by 3ryanna Banks.

Main Stage Events 
Cornmeal 

Progressive Bluegrass, Chicago 

Alpha Dog 
Alternative, Milwaukee 

Maggie & The Molecules 
Madison/Stevens Point 

Shuvani Tribal Bellydancers 

Drag Show Starring 
Bryanna Banks — Miss Cosmopolitan 

Jackie Christine — Miss Milwaukee Continental 
Misty Mountain — Miss Wausau 

Lady Gia — Miss LaCage 
Ethan Morgan — Mr. Central Wisconsin 

Demitree - Diva Extraordinaire from TN 
And many more 

New people to LIL-BDSM is on hou for this
issue while i write about IMTL.   Sane Of

this relates to new people so read on rrutes.

Well International Mr.  Leather has come
and gone.    There  was of course the contests
with results  both happy  and sad.   At least my
favorite choice for bootblack won the title.

The 2006 International Mr. Leather is:
Bo  I.adashevska,  Mr.  Ifather  Montreal
2006;
First  Rurmer  Up:  harry  Golubski,  Mr.  ILong
Beach   Leather   2cO5;   Second   Rurmer   Up:
Philippe Lepine, Mr. Fetish Switzerland 2006-
2007;  International   Mr.   Bootblack   2006:
Benjamin Palmer;

Activities  start  happening  as  early   as
Thursday with the meet the contestants at the
Host Hotel.   From there it is a limitless hectic
schedule  for  the  competitors  until  the  final
contest  and victory celabration  Sunday  night
and   the   Black   &   Blue   Ball   on   Monday.
During  all  of this,  there  is  the  Market  place
from Friday through Monday.      If you ever
thought of experimenting with ANY  fetish /
kink / or unusual  activity,  You  can  find  the
equipment, devises, or personal wear or body
attachments for the fulfillment of those needs
and  desires.    And, just  walking  through  the
Market is an adventure in fantasy.   Booth af(er
booth  will  conjure  up  memories  or  inspire
thoughts of many new possibilities.   This  can
be the inspiration for many new activities.    It
also sets the stage for an intense level of com-
fort  in  your  sunoundings.    You  are  among
hundreds of other people who think like you.
It is not a time to hide yourself.   You can be as
comple.tely   yourself   as   you   wish.      Just
remember though if you leave this market and

go to the mall, don't stand openly at the main
counter and try on a cockring to see if it fits.
Some try shirts and pants (and more intimate
items),   in a Changing booth butjust as many
or more do the changing right at the counter.
This  adds  to  the  tone  of total  acceptance  of
everyone  and  everything  that  is  going  on
around  you.    The  Hotel  Ilobby  is  the  other
social  area  of similar  interaction  where  you
can feel completely at home.    In that regard
this EVENT is always so much more than just

the         contest.
Vlen  you  get
into  the  swing
of the weekend
you   have   the
Opportunity    to
inmerse  yourself
to the degree that it
is  not only  a  fun  tine
but also  a learning experience.   That leaming
can come from interacting with others; boune-
ing ideas off of each other, and in general com-

paring how each others experiences coincide
with yours.   As you interact with more people
who  think  alike,  you  begin  to  gain  a  confi-
dence and freedom of attitude that    you can-
not always achieve elsewhere.    This is, i sus-

pect,  a  lange  part  of  why  we  organize  and
attend  such  events  whenever  we  can.    This
can hold tine for a one evening  function  all
the  way  to  this  5  day  event.    So,  to  some
degree this is addressed to the new person in
the I.eather/Ilevi Scene.    Events can and will
continue  to be great introductions to the life.
Maybe we need a booth open at all such func-
tious aimed at welcoming the new partieipants
into what for most of us is a ' LIFE ', not just a
life-style!    \hfeu, enough of my pontificating.
Just  recognize that this event and others will
continue to provide the camaraderie that we so
much in need of.

boy jeff H.
bdsmboyl971@sbcglobal.net

UPCOMING EVENTS
07/08/06,   N.E.W. Gay Pride Picnic
The Argonauts will be  sponsoring this  at: AI
Kampke's farm. The picnic will be held on Sat.
July 8th. and will run from 1 :00 until 8:00 PM.

07#7"61 -06   Tall ships Festival,     look
for  the  sailboat  at  the  Holiday  Inn  with  the
I-eather and boy flag [me].       see you there.

8/18-20/06  Angonauts  &  Castaways  Joint
RIin At the IIilbell Farm;

Sign up now.   \fery tittle space left.
You just might win a prize for the best themed
campsite.   and/or find new friends.
This could be a Crash course S/M introduction

Saturday, June 17¢EL

Downtown, Stevens Point
Pfiffner Park on the riverfrom

NQ0n -  I 0:00pm

Come celebrate diversity

in Central Wisconsin

Admission is FREE!
Varietyofvendors

including beer & food tents

For great hotel rates & directions visit

www.centralwisconsinpride.com

Cornmeal
Progressl.ve Bluegrass, Chicago

Alpha Dog
Alternative, Milwaukee

Maggie & The Molecules
Madjson/Stevens Point

Shuvanj Tribal Bellydancers

*
Drag Show Starring .... „
Bryanna Banks - Miss Cosmopolitan

Jackie Christine -Miss Milwaukee Continental

Misty Mountain -Miss Wau5au

Lady Gia - Miss Lacage

Ethan Morgan - Mr. Central Wisconsin

Demitree -Diva Extraordinajre from TN

And many more ......

in



WALKER'S PINT 
MILWAUKEE. WI 

LIVE MUSIC 
KARAOKE 
OPEN MIC 

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS 

OPEN MON. 6-12 & TUES, - SUN. 4:30 - CLOSE 
818 SOUTH SECOND STREET MILWAUKEE. I 53204 

PHONE. 414.643.7468 (PINT) 

Check out WWW.WALKERSPINTMI 
for the LATEgT INFO about The 

Miss Club ICON 
June 17th @ Club Icon 

7305 120th (Off194) 262-857-3240 

Show Time 10 p.m. $5 Cover Charge 

Performing that night: 
Chantal, D.D. Winters, Kelly Jo Klien, Beja, 

Jazmine Roberts, Walter, Lusinda Andrews 

Categories Include: 
Presentation - (Theme Geisha), 
Interview, Talent, Evening Gown 

Contestant Check in: 8 p.m. 
Interview: 9 p.m. 
Entry Fee: $35.00 

For information please contact 
ja. mineroberts@aol.com 

aisiopher liens 

„67 1

1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 
920-651-1226 

Saturday June 17th 
Club 1226 

One Year 
Anniversary! 

Saturday June 24th 

Our First Drag Show 
10:30 pm - Midnite 

Outwords is Milwaukee's and Wisconsin's LGBT Bookstore PrideFest weekend and every day! 

11111.1 
2,111)2 

op by Outwords 
during PrideFest 

Weekend for 
great savings on 

the BIGGEST 
selection of LGBT 

books in the 
Midwest! 

Proud 
Vendor/Sponsor 

of PrideFest 
since 1993 

414 
r='ai :14

Stop by the Outwards Booth 
or stop in our Store 
all weekend! 

Make a Fashion 
Statement! 

Hot New T-shirts 
IN STOCK NOW! 

OUTWORDS 
2110 N. Murray Ave. • Milwaukee • 414.963.9089 • eutwordsbooks.com 

ME§§ C\uh ICON
June 17th @ Club Icon

7305120th (Off ]94)   26Z-857-3240

Show Tine 10 p.in.  $5 Cover Charge

Performing that night:
Chantal, D.D. Winters, Keuy Jo Klien, Beja,

Jazmine Roberts, Walter, Lusinda Andrews

Categories Include:
Presentation - queme Geisha),
Interview, Talent, Evening Gown

Contestant Check in: 8 p.in.
Interview: 9 p.in.
Entry Fee: $35.00

F°rj:6EeaT:ft:rptp:%aasoe].:::tact

OLl 1226

1226 0sllkosh Jtwe, Oshkosh
920H651-1226

Asiil##:¥s!a:7;,
SrfurdayJune24th

Oul First Drag Show

'0:30 pin - Midnit®



Pride. More than anything else that has been done to pro-
mote gay pride in Milwaukee, This simple gesture will go 
along way with this community. More than Pridefest. 
These Pride Flags mean more to our community than any-
thing. Has anyone even thanked Jim and James for their 
efforts? Has anyone suggested that we honor them for what 
they have done for us? I say as a community we try to 
bring them to Milwaukee as our guest of Honor and let them 
know how thankful we are for what they have done. 
THESE FLAGS TRUELY ARE THE TRUE MEANING OF 
PRIDE. 

Editors Note: Yes Jim and James do know how much 
we all appreciate the parade. They have been thanked count-
less times, but one more never hurts! Before the pair left for 
new careers in another state, they helped to set up a new 
board to run the parade. The flegling group worked tireless-
ly to make sure this year's parade did indeed happen. As we 
are giving thanks, perhaps we should say a thank you to the 
Prdie Parade Committee as well. While we are at it, we 
should also thank the bars involved in this year's event. 
Nearly all the bars in Milwaukee have put aside the petty 
competitve grousing, and are actually working in unison to 
make the parade a reality. Next time you are in for a Miller 
Beer, (the parade's major sponsor) how about also letting the 
bar owners know you care about what they are doing as well. 

Pride Weekend in Wisconsin has a lot more meaning late-

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor' 

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703 

608.279.0305 
608.310.8862 

ritschty@firstweber.com 

Call me for a free market analysis 

Free UHP for all clients! 

ly. I hope more people from outside Milwaukee will get 
involved next year, but this year with representation from 
Chicago and Green Bay, we are off to a great start. Pick up 
a copy of the Parade TriFold when you are out to see a list of 
drink specials by the 14 participating bars as well as the list 
of parade entries and the sponsors. 

This year the the shuttle that runs from the bar area to 
PrideFest was not continued, so Switch, Walker's Pint and 
Fluid got together and purchased a shuttle for the weekend. 
The shuttle will run continuously between the three bars and 
of course the PrideFest grounds. Now you don't have to find 
a spot at the SummerFest Grounds to park. Just pick your 
favorite bar and hop back and forth all weekend. 

Featuring 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 
Dela Voo 

0115111
1SC June 11 • 10:30 pm 

Club 5, Madison 

Also Performing 

uS0fA Pageatl, 

Shannon Dupree 1st Runner-up MGW 2006 

Beja Miss Gay WI Classique LISA 2005/Miss Club Wisconsin 2005 

Raina D. Stone... Miss Capital City .2005 

Gina Delious... Miss Capital City 2004 

DesireeMathews... Miss Capital City 20?? 

contestant Registration 7:00pm Interveiw 8:30pm For more information - contact Sammie at 
wasawu@hotntail.com or call 603-2 I 7-94 7 4 

ments will be received with joy by the 
majority of ordinary churchgoers. It is 
absolutely clear that the Church needs to 
have a more welcoming and loving attitude 
to gays," Fraser said. 

The Anglican Communion is currently 
embroiled in an altercation over the Bishop 
of Guildford, John Gladwin, who was forced 
to cut short a pastoral and aid visit to Kenya 
when the media accused him of belonging to 
"a gay club," actually the respected group 
Changing Attitude. David Peak, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury's Secretary for 
International Development, is going to 
Kenya to try to calm the escalating row. 

GEORGE TAKEI TO SERVE 
AS CHICAGO PRIDE 

PARADE'S GRAND MARSHAL 
Chicago - George Takei, openly gay 

actor and activist, is the Grand Marshal for 
this year's Chicago 37th Annual Pride 
Parade on Sunday June 25 at 12 Noon. 

George is best known for his portrayal of 
Mr. Sulu on the classic television series, 
Star Trek and in six subsequent Star Trek 
films. He made international headlines 
when he came out to the public last Fall. 
This Spring, he embarked on a national 
speaking tour as a spokesperson for the 
Human Rights Campaign (HRC) Coming 
Out Project during which he shared his 
story and encouraged others to talk about 
their lives as well. 
George has more than 30 feature films and 

hundreds of television guest-starring roles 
to his credit. Recognized worldwide as a 
member of the original Star Trek cast, he 
received a star on Hollywood Boulevard's 
Walk of Fame in 1986. 

George's distinctive voice is featured in 
Walt Disney Pictures' full-length animated 
features Mulan and Mulan II, Star Trek 
audio novel recordings, Fox Television's 
The Simpsons,Futurama, and in numerous 
voice-overs and narrations. Earlier this year 
he appeared as announcer and on-air per-
sonality on the debut week of the Howard 
Stern Show on Sirius Satellite Radio. 
Recently, he had a starring role in a Los 
Angeles production of Equus, as well as an 
appearance on the final season of NBC's 
Will and Grace. 
A community activist, George is a mem-

ber of the HRC which works for lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and transgender rights. He 
also serves as chair of the council of gover-

The S , eiter, 730 . Quincy St. Green Bay, WI 54302 

,TheShelt rClub.com * 920-432-BOMB(2662) ., 

fil11 

nors of East West Players, the nation's fore-
most Asian Pacific American theater. He is 
chairman emeritus of the board of trustees 
of the Japanese American National 
Museum and a past member of the adviso-
ry committee of the California Civil 
Liberties Public Education Program. 
As told in his 1994 autobiography, To the 

Stars, George was born in Los Angeles, 
California. With the outbreak of World War 
II, he and his family together with 120,000 
other Japanese Americans were placed 
behind barbed-wire enclosures of United 
States internment camps for several years. 
His family eventually returned to his native 

Los Angeles, which shaped his acting career. 
As part of his HRC tour, he discusses his 

life as a gay Japanese-American. He speaks 
about the fact that he is taking a stand against 
anti-gay bigotry. He talks about how diversi-
ty is a strength of this country and that there 
has got to be a recognition of people with 
different orientations. His HRC duties have 
sometimes included 14 hour days at multiple 
appearances around the country meeting and 
greeting LGBT community members and 
allies. Part of the audience often includes 
Star Trek fans of all ages. 

Over the years, to keep fit, George has 
been an avid runner. He has been involved 
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Ppride.      More than anything else that has been done to pro-
mote gay  pride  in Milwaukee, This simple  gesture  will  go
along  way  with  this  community.       More  than  Pridefest.
These Pride Flags mean more to our community than any-
thhing.        Has anyone even thanked Jim and James for their
efforts?   Has anyone suggested that we honor them for what
they have done for us?        I say  as a community we try to
bring theln to Milwaukee as our guest of Honor and let them
know   how   thankfLil   we   are   for   what   they   have   done.
THESE FIAGS TRUELY ARE THE TRUE MEANING 0F
PRIDE.

Editors Note:   Yes Jim and James do lmow how much
we all appreciate the parade.  They have been thanked count-
less times, but one more never hurts!   Before the pair left for
new  careers  in  another  state,  they  helped  to  set  up  a  new
bboard to run the parade.  The flegling group worked tireless-
ly to make sure this year's parade did indeed happen.  As we
are giving thanks, perhaps we should say a thank you to the
Prdie  Parade  Committee  as  well.    While  we  are  at  it,  we
should  also  thank  the  bars  involved  in  this  year's  event.
Nearly  all  the  bars  in  Milwaukee  have  put  aside  the  petty
ccompetitve grousing, and are actually working in unison to
make the parade a reality.   Next time you are in for a Miller
Beer, (the parade's major sponsor) how about also letting the
bbar owners know you care about what they are doing as well.

Pride Weekend in Wisconsin has a lot more meaning late-

ly.    I  hope  more  people  from  outside  Milwaukee  will  get
involved  next  year,  but  this  year with  representation  from
Chicago and Green Bay, we are off to a great start.   Pick up
a copy of the Parade TriFold when you are out to see a list of
drink specials by the  14 participating bars as well as the list
of parade entries and the sponsors.

This year the the shuttle  that runs from  the bar area to
PrideFest was not continued,  so  Switch,  Walker's Pint  and
Fluid got together and purchased a shuttle for the weekend.
The shuttle will run continuously between the three bars and
of course the PrideFest grounds.  Now you don't have to find
a spot at the SummerFest Grounds to park.   Just pick your
favorite bar and hop back and forth all weekend.

ments  will  be  received  with  joy  by  the
majority  of  ordinary  churchgcers.   It   is
absolutely  clear that the  Church  needs to
have a more welcoming and loving attfude
to gays," Fraser said.

The  Angrcan  communion  is  currently
embrofled in an altercation over the Bishop
ofGuildford,JohnGladwin,whowasforced
to cut short a pastoral and aid visit to Kenya
whenthemediaacousedhinofbelongivgto
"a gay club," actually the respected groxp

Changing    Attitude.    David    Peak,    the
Archbishop  of  Cantefoury's  Secretary  for
International   Development,   is   going   to
Kenya to try to calm the escalating row.

GEORGE TAKEI TO SERVE
AS CHICAGO PRIDE

PARADE'S CRAND MARSHAL
Chicago - George Tckei, openly gay

actor and activist, is the Grand Marshal for
this   year's   Chicago   37th  Annual   Pride
Parade on Sunday June 25 at 12 Noon.

Geonge is best known for his portrayal of
Mr.  Sulu  on  the  classic  television  series,
S/zzr 7tek and  in six  subsequent S/t7r rrt3A
films.     He  made   international  headlines
when he came  out  to  the  public  last  Fall.
This  Spring,  he  embarked  on  a  national
speaking  tour  as  a  spokesperson  for  the
Human Rights Campaign (IIRC) Coming
Out  Project  during  which  he  shared  his
story and encouraged others to talk about
their lives as well.
George has more than 30 feature films and

hundreds of television guest-starling roles
to  his  credit.  Recognized  worldwide  as  a
member of the original Srar rrek cast, he
received a star on Hollywood Boulevard's
Wck of Fame in 1986.

George's distinctive  voice  is featured in
Walt Disney Pictures' full-length animated
fedfules  Mulan  and  Mulan  11,  Star  Trek
audio  novel  recordings,  Fox  Television's
The Simpsous, Futurarna, i\nd in unmelous
voicerovers and narrations. Earlier this year
he appeared as announcer and on-air per-
sonality on the debut week of the Howard
Stem   Show   on   Sirius   Satellite   Radio.
Recently,  he  had  a  starling role  in  a  Ij)s
Angeles production of Equlzrs, as well as an
appearance on the final season of NBC's
Wiill and Grace.

A community activist, Gcorge is a mem-
ber of the mc which works for lesbian,
gay,  bisexual  and  transgender  rights.  He
also serves as chair of the council of gover-

nors of East West Players, the nation's fore-
most Asian Pacific American theater. He is
chaiman emeritus of the board of tmstees
of    the    Japanese    American    National
Museum and a past member of the adviso-
ry   committee   of   the   Califomia   Civil
Lfoerties Public Education Program.

As told in his 1994 autobiography, ro Aha
Store,  George  was  born  in  Iros  Angeles,
California. with the outbreak of World War
H, he and his family together with 120,000
other  Japanese  Americans  were  placed
behind  barbed-wire  enclosures  of  United
States interment camps for several years.
Iris family eventually returned to his native

I.DS Angeles, which shaped his acting career.
As part of his lmc tour, he discusses his

life as a gay Japanese-American. He speaks
about the fact that he is taking a stand against
anti-gay bigotry. He talks about how diversi-
ty is a strength of this country and that there
has got to be a recognition of people with
different orientations. His lmc duties have
sometimes included 14 hour days at multiple
appearancesaroundthecountrymeetingand
greeting  IJ3Br  community  members  and
allies.  Part of the  audience  often  includes
Star 7}ck furs of all ages.

Over the years, to keep fit,  George has
been an avid ruriner. He has been involved
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in a Los Angeles based LGBT running group. 
Always a political activist, George ran for the Los Angeles City 

Council in 1973, losing by a small percentage. He was appointed 
by Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley to the board of directors of the 
Southern California Rapid Transit District, serving from 1973 to 
1984. He also served as vice president of the American Public 
Transit Association. 

George and his life partner of 19 years, Brad Altman are residents 
of Los Angeles, and will be riding in a front vehicle in this year's 
parade. PRIDEChicago is also reminding potential parade entries, 
that the parade registration cut-off date is June 10, or until all 250 
allocated positions are filled, whichever comes first. 

For more information, the email, phone number and website are: 
pridechgo@aol.com, 773-348-8243 and www.chicagopridecalendar.org 

SEATTLE SEES DUELING 
GAY PRIDE FESTIVALS 

Seattle - The Seattle Pride festival has long been known as a big, 
colorful, outrageous weekend-long party on Capitol Hill, the city's 
district. However, two different organizations have planned sepa-
rate, simultaneous Pride festivities for the same weekend of June 
23-25, with events split among Capitol Hill, Seattle Center and 
downtown. Some believe the outcome has also split the gay com-
munity during a time traditionally marked by celebration at a time 
when many feel the need for unity has never been more critical. 

For 31 years, Seattle Out and Proud, which recently changed its 
name from the Seattle Pride Committee, had produced the popular 
Broadway parade and accompanying festivities in Volunteer Park. 
Last year the group announced it would move this year's parade to 
Fourth Avenue downtown and the accompanying festivities to the 
much bigger Seattle Center. 

In announcing the change, organizers said the festival had out-
grown the Capitol Hill area . The parade was too long for Broadway 
and festival-goers crammed uncomfortably into Volunteer Park. 
What's more, garbage and parking were big problems. 
But the venue change outraged many longtime festival supporters, 

particularly Capitol Hill businesses that depended on a weekend-
long surge in business. Some compared the neighborly atmosphere 
of Capitol Hill, the heart of the area's gay community, to the sterile, 
tourist-driven nature of Seattle Center. 
To accommodate those who want festivities to stay on Capitol Hill, 

the Capitol Hill-based Seattle LGBT Community Center has 
planned a series of events, including a march along the traditional 
route on Broadway. That group also picked up two major longtime 
sponsors of the original festivities: Microsoft and Anheuser-Busch 
wholesaler K&L. 

Last month Seattle Out told the community center and Seattle Gay 
News to stop using the term "Seattle Pride" in connection with its 
events, saying the Capitol Hill group was interfering with its ability 
to operate. The divisiveness comes as many local in the gay com-
munity and their allies prepare for a possible fight on a referendum 
to repeal an anti-discrimination law the Legislature passed this year. 
They are also awaiting a decision from the state Supreme Court on 
whether same-sex couples in Washington should be allowed to 
legally marry. 

"This thing is dividing the community; it really is," reigning Mr. 
Gay Seattle said. Lovelace is also a volunteer coordinator for a gay-
rights activist group called ActionNW. 

call us 
for A IT CONSIATING • DATA MANAGEMENT , CONNECTIVITY 

Athena Group 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-4nobusy 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 
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Co-Dependency Issues 
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AIDS Anxiety 
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Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

Life and Let's Do It (a Cole Porter musical) among many others. He 
wrote libretto for the opera Strawberry Fields with music by 
Michael Torke, part of the Central Park Opera trilogy presented by 
the New York City Opera in 1999. His novels include The Gospel 
According to Joe, Entertaining Strangers and The Snow Ball. He 
has received awards from Drama Desk, the National Endowment 
for the Arts, Rockefeller Foundation, New England Theatre 
Conference, Lucille Lortel Award, American Academy and 
Institute of Arts and Letters. 

Performances of The Fourth Wall will take place August 10 — 27, 

2006 in the Cabot Theatre of the Broadway Theatre Center located 
at 158 N. Broadway in Milwaukee' Historic Third Ward. Currently 
tickets are only available by subscription. A variety of packages are 
available, $60 - $150. Call (414) 276-8842 for subscription infor-
mation. Single tickets go on sale July 5 and are available Monday 
through Saturday from Noon-6:00 PM at the Broadway Theatre 
Center Box Office, 158 N. Broadway or by phone at 414-291-
7800. Tickets are $20 - $37. Group discounts are available by call-
ing 414-276-8842. For more information, visit www.chamber-the-
atre.com. The Fourth Wall is sponsored by Briggs & Stratton. 

RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN PRIDE PROJECT 
DECORATES GAY VENUES STATEWIDE 
Appleton - If gay clubs, taverns and 

other businesses around Wisconsin seem a 
little more colorful this month, it's likely in 
part due to a regional charity's promotion 
of pride month. Rainbow Over Wisconsin 
has invited dozens of gay-friendly busi-
nesses to sell Wisconsin Pride flags to ben-
efit the group's Community Enrichment 
Fund throughout the month of June. The 
flags, which contain a rainbow-colored sil-
houette of the state of Wisconsin, can be 
personalized and sell for a dollar each. 

"The Wisconsin pride rainbows not only 
brighten up the sponsoring businesses, they 
support the community as well," ROW 
President Dean Dayton told Quest. The 

pride flag's sale kicked off at Dayton's 
Sheboygan club The Blue Lite during 
ROW's 2nd Annual Brat Fry, Tea Dance, 
Auction & Show there May 29. The flags 
will be on sale through the end of June. 

Dayton also noted that ROW had just 
granted the Action Wisconsin Education 
Fund a $5000 to continue educational out-
reach on the marriage and civil union ban. 
AWEF is associated with the Fair 
Wisconsin effort to defeat the November 7 
referendum on proposed constitutional 
amendment. ROW also will sponsor the 
15th Annual Guernsey Gala to benefit peo-
ple living with HIV/AIDS served by the 
Green Bay office of ARM. The Guernsey 

Gala kicks off July 22. 
"We expect ROW's lifetime financial sup-

port of the LGBT community in central, 
eastern and northeast Wisconsin to easily 
surpass $100,00 by the end of 2006," Dean 
added. "The Wisconsin pride rainbow sale 
will help make that possible." 

QUEST READER THANKS 
JIM AND JAMES FOR THE 
PRIDE PARADE RETURN 
As I was driving down 2nd street this 

morning I noticed the pride flags flying 
high. I was struck by the pure impact 
this had on the street, I had to pull over 
and get out of my car and just look with 
a great sense of pride. "WOW" I said 
out loud. Then I noticed a few other 
people looking at them too. There 
was such a look of pride in their eyes as 
they looked up at them. Then I 
remembered the story "Flag Flap" in 
the Q-life. This is what was written 
about. Why can't these flags be dis-
played year round? They add such 
beauty to a otherwise drab street. 

Then I remembered that it was Jim 
and James from Outbound Magazine 
that set this project in motion. It sad-
dens me to think they may never know 
how much of a difference they made to 
this community. They gave us back 
our PRIDE. The True Meaning of 
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in a los Angeles based IJ5Br running group.
Always a political aofvist, George ran for the Iros Angeles City

Council in 1973, losing by a sman percentage. He was appointed
byIIDsAngelesMayorTomBradleytotheboardofdirectorsofthe
Southern California Rapid Transit District, serving from  1973 to
1984.  He  also  served as vice president of the American Public
Transit Association.

George and his life partner of 19 years, Brad Altman are residents
of I+Ds Angeles, and will be riding in a front vehicle in this year's
parade. PRIDEchicago is also reminding potential parade entries,
that the parade reSstration cutroff date is June 10, or until all 250
auocated positions are filled, whichever comes first.

For more information, the email, phone number and website are:
pridechgo@aol.com, 773-348-8243 and www.chicagapridecalendar.olg
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Seattle - The Seattle Pride festival has long been known as a big,

colorful, outragcous weekend-long party on Capitol Hill, the city's
district. However, t`ro different orgahizatious have planned sepa-
rate, sinultaneous Pride festivities for the same weekend of June
23-25, with  events split  among Capitol  ffill,  Seattle  Center and
downtown. Some believe the outcome has also split the gay com-
munity during a time traditionally marked by celebration at a time
when many feel the need for unity has never been more critica).

For 31 years, Seattle Out and Proud, which recently changed its
name from the Seattle Pride Committee, had produced the popular
Broadway parade and accompanying festivities in Volunteer Park.
Iast year the group announced it would move this year's parade to
Fourth Avenue downto`un and the accompanying festivities to the
much bigger Seattle Center.

In announcing the change, organizers said the festival  had out-
grown the Capitol IIill area . The parade was too long for Broadway
and  festival-gcers  crammed  uncomfortably  into  Volunteer  Park.
What's more, garbage and parking were big problems.

But the venue change outraged many longtime festival supporters,
particularly Capitol IIill businesses that depended on a weekend-
long surge in business. Some compared the neighborly atmosphere
of Capitol Hill, the heart of the area's gay community, to the sterile,
tourist-driven nature of Seattle Clenter.
To accommodate those who want festivities to stay on Capitol Hill,

the   Capitol   IIiu-based   Seattle   ILGBT  Community   Center  has
planned a series of events, including a march along the traditional
route on Broadway. That group also picked up two major longtime
sponsors of the original festivities:  Microsoft and Anheuser-Busch
wholesaler K&L.

hast month Seattle Out told the community center and Seattle Gay
News to stop using the term "Seattle Pride" in connection with its
events, saying the Capitol Hill group was interfering with its gbility
to operate. The divisiveness comes as many local in the gay com-
munity and their allies prepare for a possible fight on a referendum
to repeal an anti-discrimination law the I£Sslature passed this year.
They are also awaiting a decision from the state Supreme Cout on
whether  same-sex  couples  in  Washington  should  be  allowed  to
legally many.

"This thing is dividing the community; it really is," reigning Mr.

Gay Seattle said. IIovelace is also a volunteer coordinator for a gay-
rights activist group called ActionNW.
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£Ireandfcf'sDo/f(acoleportermusical)amongmanyothers.He
wrote  litmetto  for  the  opera  Strmcherry Fields  with  music  by
Michael Torke, part of the Central Park Opera trilngy presented by
the New York City Opera in 1999. IIis novels include The Gospel
According to Jce, Entertaining Strangers and The Snow Ball. He
has received awards from Ihama Desk, the National Endowment
for  the  Arts,  Rackefeller  Foundation,  New  England  Thcatre
Conference,  Lucme  I.or(el  Award,  American  Academy   and
Institute of Arts and Letters.

Perfomances of 77!c Fouwh Wz7// will take place August 10 - 27,

2006 in the Cabot Theatre of the Broadway Theatre Center located
at 158 N. Broadway in Milwaukee' mstoric Third Wand. Currently
ticketsareonlyavaflablebysubschption.Avarietyofpackagesare
available, $60 - $150. Call (414) 276-8842 for subscription infor-
mation. Sincte tickets go on sale July 5 and are avanable Monday
througiv Saturdry from Noon-6:00 PM at the Broadway Theatre
Center Box Office,  158 N.  Broadway or by phone at 414-291-
7800. Tickets are $20 - $37. Group discounts are available by call-
ing 414-276-8842. For more information, visit www.chamber-the-
atre.com. 7%e Foz"th Wzz/7 is sponsored by Briggs & Stratton.

RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN PRIDE PROJECT
DECOIIATES GAY VENUES STATEWIDE
Appleton - If gay clubs, taverns and

other businesses around wisconsin seem a
little more colorfLil this month, it's likely in

part due to a regional  charity's promotion
of pride month. Rainbow Over Wisconsin
has  invited  dozens  of  gay-ffiendly  busi-
nesses to sell Wisconsin Pride flags to ben-
efit  the  group's  Cormunity  Enrichment
Fund  throughout  the  mom(h  of June.  The
flags, which contain a rainbowroolored sil-
houette of the  state  of Wisconsin,  can be
personalized and sell for a dollar each."ITie Wisconsin pride rainbows not only

brighten up the sponsoring businesses, they
support  the  community  as  well,"  ROW
President  Dean  Dayton  told   014esf.  The

pride  flag's  sale  kicked  off  at  Dayton's
Sheboygan   club  The   Blue   Lite   during
ROW's 2nd Annual Brat Fry, Tea Dance,
Auction & Show there May 29. The flags
win be on sale through the end of June.

Dayton  also  noted  that  ROW had just
granted  the  Action  wisconsin  Education
Fund a $50cO to continue educational out-
reach on the marriage and civil union ban.
All/EF    is    associated    with    the    Fair
Wiscousin effort to defeat the November 7
referendum   on   proposed   constitutional
amendment.  ROW  also  will  sponsor  the
15th Annual Guernsey Gala to benefit pea
plc  living with  HIV/AIDS  served by  the
Green Bay office of ARCW. The Guernsey

Gala kicks off July 22.
"We expect ROW's lifetime financial sip

port  of the  I.GET community  in  central,
eastern and northeast  wisconsin to easily
surpass $1cO,00 by the end of 2006," Dean
added. ``The Wiscrmsin pride rainbow sale
will help make that possible."

QUEST READER THANKS
JIM AND JAMES FOR THE
PRIDE PARADE RETURN
As I was driving down 2nd street this

moming I noticed the pride flags flying
high.  I  was  struck  by  the  pure  impact
this had on the street, I had to pull over
and get out of my car and just look with
a great sense ofp[ide.     "WOW"  I said
out  loud.      Then I noticed  a few other

people  looking  at  them  too.       There
was such a look of pride in their eyes as
they   looked   up   at   them.     Then    I
remembered  the  story  "Flag  Flap"  in
the  Q-life.      This is what was written
about.       Why  can't  these  flags be  dis-

played  year  round?       They  add  such
beauty to  a otherwise drab street.

Then I remembered that it was Jim
and  James  from  Outbound  Magazine
that set thisproject in motion.      It sad-
dens me to think they may never know
how much of a difference they made to
this  community.      They  gave  us  back
our  PRIDE.       The  True  Meaning  of
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Local playwrights Greg Harris, Kent 
Forsberg, Laura Varela, Tara Ayres, Abbie Hill 
and Mary Waitrovich are joined by one acts by 
national writers Cindy Cooper, David-
Matthew Barnes, John A. Donnelly, Dwayne 

Yancey, Matthew J Hanson, Edward Crosby 
Wells, Ted Williams and Andrew Black. 

Queer Shorts will play Thursday through 
Saturday, June 22-24, 2006 at the Bartell Theater. 
All performances will be at 730 PM. Tickets 

MILWAUKEE CHAMBER THEATRE 
TO PRESENT "THE FOURTH WALL" 
Milwaukee - Chamber Theatre begins its 32nd 

season with the Milwaukee premiere of A. R 
Gurney' The Fourth Wall, August 10 - 27, 2006 
This madcap comedy features the music of U.
Porter. 

Roger and Peggy are comfortable, happily mar-
ried suburbanites, until Peggy decides to decorate 
their living room as if it were the scenic design for 
a play. Is Peggy mad or is she a modern day Joan 
of Arc with a distinct vision? Peggy wants to 
break through that fourth wall (a theatrical term 
meaning an actor has shown awareness for the 
audience through an imaginary wall that separates gl
the two) because she believes there is something 
beyond that space. 
Roger is so concerned about his wife' unconven-

tional behavior that he calls in Julia, an old friend 
and Floyd, a young theater professor. The play 
gets even wackier when you realize Peggy is also 
obsessed with the rise of the conservative Republican Party and 
she intends to make it her quest to right the wrongs of the George 

may be purchased online at www.StageQ.com 
or through the reservation line 608-661-9696, 
Ext. 3. For more infoimation, contact TaraAres 
via email at artisticdfiector@stageQ.com or by 
phone at 608-661-9696 Ext. 3. 

W. Bush administration. 
The Fourth Wall was originally written in 1992 as a commentary 

on the policies of the first George Bush achninistra-
non. It has been revised by Gurney twice since 
then, once during Bill Clinton' administration and 
again to reflect the current "George W" sensibility. 

The cast features actors quite familiar to 
Milwaukee Chamber Theatre audiences. Roger 
and Peggy will be played by Norman Moses 
(Dinner With Friends, A Hotel On Marvin 
Gardens) and Kay Stiefel (The Taffetas). 
Chamber favorite Angela lannone (Master Class, 
Dirty Blonde) will play their friend Julia and Rick 
Pendzich (Brighton Beach Memoirs, Hay Fever) 
will be Floyd, a young theater professor. 

Milwaukee native and Skylight Opera Theatre 
Artistic Director Bill Theisen will make his 
Milwaukee Chamber Theatre directing debut. 

Milwaukee Chamber Theatre has previously 
produced A. R Gurney' Love Letters, The Dining 
Room, The Cocktail Hour and Ancestral Voices. 

His other plays include Sylvia, Scenes From American Life, 
Children, The Wayside Motor Inn, Sweet Sue, The Perfect Party, 
Another Antigone, The Snow Ball (adapted from his novel), Later 
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After 21 years, 
the economic conditions are such 

that we are forced to close our doors. 
Not an easy decision to make, but a necessary one. 

All of the library titles on the first floor are priced as follows: 

VHS: $5.001 DVD: $10 
THERE ARE BIG SALES ON THE 

SECOND FLOOR WORTH YOUR WHILE TO LOOK AT. 
THEY WILL BE CHANGING AS TIME GOES ALONG, 

SO STOP BY FOR SOME GREAT VALUES! 

Open Daily lOam-lOpm 1418 E. Brady St. 
414.272.6788 Milwaukee 
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tion  It  has been revised try Guney  twice since
then, once during Bin CThton' administration and
againtoreflecttheairrent"GeorgeW."sensil]mty.

The  cast  features  actors  quite  falniliar  to
NIwaukee  Chamber Theatre  audiences.  Roger
and  Peggy  whl  be  played  by  Norman  Moses
QDinner  With  Friends,  A  Hotel  On  Marvin
G_aide.ns` _ ul.  Kay   S`iefel   (The   liaf f ietas).
Chamber favorite Angela lannone (Master Chos,
Dz.rty/ B/orfe) will play their fiend Julia and RIck
Pe.I.}3ich_QBrjghton Beach Memoirs, Hay Fever)
will be Hoyd, a young theater professor.

Milwaukee native and Skylight Opera Theatre
Ar(istic  Director  Bin  Theisen  will  make  his
Milwaukee Chamber Theatre directing debut.

Milwaukee  Chamber Theatre  has  previously
prnducedAR.Gumey'£ovefc#ers,77ZcDining
Rcrm, The CockLatl Honu and Aneestral Voices.

nmwaukee-ChamberThcatrebeginsits32nd
season with  the  hfroukee premiere of A.  R.
Gumey' The Fburth Wzall, A" ro - ZJ, 2006
This madcap comedy featues the music of cat
Porter.

Roger and Peggy are comfortable, happily mar-
ried subuhanites, und Peggy decides (o decorate
theirlivingicomasifitwerethesoenicdesigrfo
a play. Is Peggy mad or is she a modem day J
of Arc  with  a  distinct  vision?  Peggy  winits
break through that fourth wall (a theatrical t
meaning an  actor has sho`rm awareness for the
audiencethroughaninqchalywallthatseparates
the two) because she believes there is something
beyond that apace.
Roger is so concerned about his wife' unconven-

tichal behavior that he calls in Julia, an old fiend
and  F[oyd, a young thcater professor.  The play
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Longtime gay-rights activist Bill 
Dubay said he supports and will par-
ticipate in both the downtown and 
Capitol Hill festivals: "The last thing 
we need to do when we're circling the 
wagons is to point the guns inward." 

Officials from both organizations 
downplay any dissension between 
them, saying more Pride activities 
throughout the city are a good thing. 
"Throughout this we really have main-
tained a position of wanting people to 
participate as much as possible," 
Shannon Thomas, Executive Director 
of the LGBT Community Center said. 
"We just want people out there, down-
town, up the Hill, back downtown." 

Among the events that will remain on 
Capitol Hill, Queerfest, a music festival, is 
planned for Volunteer Park on Saturday. On 
Saturday evening, organizers plan a march 
from Seattle Central Community College to 
Volunteer Park, which will include the tra-
ditional Dyke Mardi. 

"There are multiple communities 
within the gay community," Thomas 
said. "That leaves a lot of room for 
enjoyment, celebration and activism." 

Lauri Hennessey, a spokeswoman for 
Seattle Out, said it, too, sees the bene-
fits of multiple venues. The move to 
Seattle Center allows for a broader 
line-up of events, Hennessey said, 
adding that her group changed its 
name from the Pride Committee to 
avoid longstanding confusion with the 

Pride Foundation, which is not an 
organizer of Pride festivities. 

Hennessey said HIV-AIDS workshops 
will be offered at Seattle Center and that 
members of Parents and Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays will be available to 
talk to those struggling with issues of 
homosexuality. Hennessey acknowl-
edged that her group lost Budweiser and 
Microsoft as sponsors but said it signed 
deals with 12 others. 

AUSSIE GRANDPA 
ACCUSED OF INFECTING 

GAY MEN WITH HIV 
Melbourne - An Australian grand-

father deliberately made friends with 
gay men on the intemet to infect them 
with HIV, a court was told here June 2. 
Michael Neal, 48, appeared at 
Melbourne Magistrates Court charged 
with attempting to infect people with 
HIV and rape. 
He met victims including one who he 

allegedly drugged and raped, on the 
internet and persuaded them into 
unprotected sex, telling them he was 
HIV negative, the jury heard. Neal said 
he had told the sexual partners the 
truth, but police believed he would 
infect more men. He was denied bail 
and will return to court in September. 
An HIV+ UK man became the first to 

be convicted of recklessly passing on 
the HIV virus to another person in 
April 2006. 

update 

News Updated Daily! 
www.quest-online.com 
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Body Piercing your Play on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as 

big a drive as you do! 
At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 

they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 
(414)60704068 

The reporter set Appling straight. "Fact: 
Actually, judges can't amend our 
Constitution," Kaiser wrote. "Amendments 
must be passed by two consecutive sessions 
of the state Legislature, and then it is put on 
a ballot. In this case, the "small group of 
people" who is insisting on putting this on 
the November ballot is the Republican 
leadership, afraid of losing big-time in the 
election and hoping to win only by appeal-
ing to the base instincts of voters." 

Copies of the Shepherd Express are avail-
able without charge throughout the 
Milwaukee Metro area. No online line ver-
sion of the review was available at Quest's 
deadline. Other content from the paper's 
May 31 edition can be found at: www.shep-
herd-express.com 

FAIR WISCONSIN 
OPENS GREEN BAY OFFICE 

Green Bay - Fair Wisconsin's efforts to 
defeat the referendum on the proposed con-
stitutional marriage and civil union ban in 
the northeast part of the state took a big step 
forward with the opening of the campaign's 
office here June land the hiring of a region-
al field director. Fair Wisconsin will share 
the space, located on the corner of Greene 
and Libal Streets in suburban Allouez, with 
Positive Voice, Inc. 

Though the office's formal opening will 
not be until June 20, a "meet and greet" for 
Mitch Wallace, Fair Wisconsin's new 
northeast regional director was held June 6. 
Wallace, who has extensive campaign 
experience, will be overseeing the work of 
the Green Bay Action Network and region-
al canvasses among other duties. The next 
canvass is set for Saturday, June 17. 

PRIDE PARADE 
SPONSORS 

Corporate Sponsor $1,000+ 
Miller Brewing Co. 

A Web Designer 

VIP Sponsor $500+ 
American Taxi Cab Co. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center 

Gold Sponsor $100+ 
Craig 

Boot Camp Saloon 
G/L Community Trust Fund 

Mid-Towne Spa 
Greg & Raymond Konz-Krayminski 

Bruce F. Woodford 

L-r, 

J • 

Free Malibu 
All Night 

al Jell-0 Shots 

estic Bottles 

Ilbu Drinks 
NM% ►ussfow Fruit & Pineapple) 

. Quincy St. Green 

rClub.com • 920 

Bronze Sponsor $50+ 
Boom & The Room 
Boot Camp Saloon 

Fluid 
G/L Community Trust Fund 

Gregory & Company 
Colleen Kelly 

Mona's 
James Wigand (in memory of Carl 

Parsons) 
Walker's Pint 

Media Sponsors 
OutBound Magazine 

Queer Life News 
Quest News Magazine 

lter 
Green Bay, WI 
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STAGEQ OFFERS FIRST 
QUEER SHORTS 

Madison - StageQ, Inc, a local not-for-
profit theater company, announces its first 
festival of short plays. Queer Shorts will 
play one weekend only, June 22-24, at the 
Bartell Theatre, 113 E Mifflin St. here. 

Inspired many annual festivals, Queer 
Shorts will present 13 one-act plays all 
based around the concept of "first." Prepare 
to be entertained by first kiss, first love, first 
flood, first bank robbery, and yes, even first 
sex-toy. Over 125 short plays were submit-
ted and the final production will sure to 
bring laughter and the occasional tear to 
theater-goers' eyes. 
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I|]ngtime  gay-rights  activist  Bin
Dubay said he supports and will par-
ticipate  in  both  the  downtown  and
Capitol IIill  festivals:  `The last thing
we need to do when we're circling the
wagons is to point the guns inward."

Oncials  from  both  organizations
downplay   any   dissension  between
them,   saying  more   Pride   activities
throughout the city  are a good thing.
"Throughout this we really have main-

tained a position of wanting people to
participate   as   much   as   possible,"
Shannon Thomas, Executive Director
of the LGBr Community Center said.
"We just want people out there, down-

town, up the Hill, back downtown."
Among the  events  that will  Trmain on

Capitol ELll, Queerfest, a music fedval, is

plannedforVolunteerPalkonSaturday.Ch
Saturday evening, nganizers plan a mach
fromSeattleCenfrolCinmunityCbuegrto
\folunteer Pal]q which will indude the ha-
dfronal Dyke March

`There   are  multiple  communities

within  the  gay  community," Thomas
said.  `That  leaves  a  lot  of room  for
enjoyment, celebration and activism."
Iduri Hennessey, a spokeswoman for

Seattle Out, said it, too, sees the bene-
fits of multiple venues.  The  move to
Seattle  Center  allows  for  a  broader
line-up   of  events,   Hennessey   said,
adding  that   her   group   changed   its
name  from  the  Pride  Committee  to
avoid longstanding confusion with the

Pride  Foundation,  which  is  not   an
organizer of Pride festivities.

Hermessey said IHV-AIDS workshops
will be offered at Seattle Center and that
members  of  Parents   and  Friends  of
Ij3sbians and Gays will be available to
talk  to  those  stniggivg  with  issues  of
homosexuality.   Hermessey   acknowl-
edged that her group lost Budweiser and
Microsoft as sponsors but said it signed
deals with 12 others.

AUSSIE GRANDPA
ACCUSED OF INFECTING

GAY MEN WITH HIV
Me]boume - An Australian grand-

father  deliberately  made  friends  with
gay men on the internet to infect them
with IHV, a court was told here June 2.
Michael    Neal,    48,     appeared    at
Melbourne Magistrates Court charged
with attempting to infect people with
rv and rape.
He met victims including one who he

allegedly  drugged  and  raped,  on  the
internet   and   persuaded   them   into
unprotected  sex,  telling  them  he  was
ITV negative, the jury heard. Neat said
he  had  told  the  sexual  partners  the
truth,  but  police  believed  he  would
infect more  men.  He was denied bail
and will ret`m to court in September.
An IITV+ UK man became the first to

be convicted of recklessly passing on
the  IHV  virus  to  another  person  in
April 2006.
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Body Piercing your Play on the game?
Then you need a team that has as

big a drive as you do!
At Avant.Gairde Body Piercing

they know what you want and how
to get you there.

7219 W. Greenfield Aye.
West Allis, Wl
(414)6074068

The  reporter set Appling straicht.  "Fact:
Actually,     judges     can't     amend     our
Constitution," Kaiser wrote. "Amendments
must be passed by two consecutive sessions
of the state LeSslature, and then it is put on
a bauot.  In  this case, the "small  group  of
people" who is insisting on putting this on
the  November  ballot   is  the  Republican
leadership, afraid of losing big-time in the
election and hoping to win only by appeal-
ing to the base instincts of voters."

CapLes Of the Shepherd Express are avan-
able    without    charge    throughout    the
Milwaukee Metro area. No online line ver-
sion of the review was available at gees/'s
deadline.  Other  content  from  the  paper's
May 31 edition can be found at: www.shep-
herdrexpress.com

FAIR W.SCONSIN
OPENS GREEN BAY OFFICE

Green Bay - Fair Wiscousin's efforts to
defeat the referendum on the proposed con-
stitutional marriage and civil union ban in
the northeast part of the state took a big step
forward with the opening of the campaign's
office here June land the hiring of a region-
al field director. Fair Wisconsin will share
the space, located on the comer of Greene
and hibal Streets in suburban Allouez, with
Positive Voice, Inc.

Though the office's fomal opening will
not be until June 20, a "meet and greet" for
Mitch   Wallace,   Fair   Wisconsin's   new
northeast regional director was held June 6.
Wallace,   who   has   extensive   campaign
experience, will be overseeing the work of
the Green Bay Action Network and region-
al canvasses among other duties. The next
canvass is set for Saturday, June 17.

STACEQ OFFERS FIRST
QUEER SHORTS

Madison - Stageo, Inc, a local not-for-
profit theater company,  announces its first
festival  of short  plays.  Queer  Shor(s  will
play one weekend only, June 22-24, at the
Bartell Theatre, 113 E Mifflin St. here.

Inspired  many  annual  festivals,  Queer
Shorts  will  present  13  one-act  plays  all
based around the concept of "first." Prepare
to be entertained by fust kiss, first love, first
flood, first bank robbery, and yes, even first
sex-toy. Over 125 short plays were submit-
ted  and  the  final  production  will  sure  to
bring  laughter  and  the  occasional  tear  to
theater-goers ' eyes.
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STARKEY NAMED AS 
NEW OUTREACH EXEC 

Madison - OutReach announced May 31 
that Steve Starkey will be its next Executive 
Director. Starkey is a long-time LGBT 
activist in the Madison area.. He spent twen-
ty years working for Wisconsin Community 
Fund, twelve of those years as Executive 
Director. Wisconsin Community Fund has a 
long history of supporting LGBT rights. 
"Steve brings exactly the strengths in fund 

raising and agency management that the 
OutReach Board identified as priorities 
when we began this process," OutReach 
Board President Bill Turner said in 
announcing Starkey's hire. "We are excited 
to have someone with his stature and expe-
rience as our next Executive Director." 

"It was gratifying to receive applications 
from such a large number of highly qualified 
candidates, and we thank them all for their 
interest," Turner added. "We made some 
very difficult decisions along the way, and 
we are confident that we arrived at the best 
outcome for an agency that provides a wide 
range of essential services every day." 

Starkey's service to Wisconsin 
Community Fund includes increasing its 
annual budget from $125,000 to $500,000. 
He also co-founded the Social Justice 
Center cooperative building project and led 
the capital campaign effort that has raised 
$450,000 to date. 

Starkey also has substantial experience 
with LGBT organizing. He co-founded and 
worked for OUT! Newspaper during the 
mid 1980s and helped revive Madison's 
annual Pride celebration as Co-chair of 
GALVAnize during the mid 1990s. He also 
served on the board of New Harvest 
Foundation in the late 1990s. 
"I'm excited about this new opportunity," 

Starkey said in a prepared statement.. "I 
look forward 

to continuing the important friendships I 
built at Wisconsin Community Fund, and 
hope to make new friends among the many 
OutReach volunteers, supporters, and 
clients whom I have not met yet." 

Steve's official start date will be July 1. 
His first official event will be the 2006 
OutReach Awards Banquet, scheduled for 
Friday, July 7 at Monona Terrace. The 
reception and cocktails will start at 6:00 
PM, with the dinner and program following 
at 7. Tickets are $60 each, or $110 per pair. 
Call 608-255-8582 for more information 
about the event. 

FRI'S "BATTLE FOR 
MARRIAGE IN WISCONSIN" 
DVD GETS BAD REVIEW 

Milwaukee - The May 31 
edition of the alternative paper 
the Shepherd-Express con-
tained a movie review that is 
likely to upset Julaine Appling 
and the Family Research 
Institute of Wisconsin, the 
leading proponents of the pro-
posed ban on civil unions and 
marriage. Appling's highly tout-
ed "The Battle For Marriage 
In Wisconsin," reportedly dis-

A Church for All People 
Independent, Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GIST community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
406 Grant St, Wausau. 

First Presbyterian Church Chapel 

Pisona 71S-35S-8641 
Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan ; 

www.geocities.cornifootstepfellowship/ 

tributed to over 4,000 churches throughout 
the state was the subject of both a review 
and a "fact check" by the paper's Lisa 
Kaiser. 

Kaiser gave the video a "thumbs down," 
noting the DVD contained twelve blatant 
misrepresentations of the civil union and 
marriage ban proposal and civil marriage in 
general. In point-counterpoint fashion, 
Kaiser offers excerpts from the DVD's 
transcript and her responses. 

Kaiser began by quoting this voice-oven 
nhe institution of marriage is God's creation, 
designed for mankind's good and God's glory. 
Marriage and the family are not the creation of 
the state or even the church. Therefore mar-
riage or the family cannot be redefined by the 
govemment or the church." 
In response Kaiser wrote, "That must be 

news to our lawmakers because marriage is 
in fact defined by state law. Statute 765.01 
states 'marriage, so far as its validity at law 
is concerned, is a civil contract ,to which 
the contracting is essential, and which cre-
ates the legal status of husband and wife.'" 

Kaiser later questioned the DVD's wsPr-
tion that "the battle for marriage in 
Wisconsin is the defining social and moral 
issue of our day." 
"Really?" Kaiser asked, then noted that "leg-

islators say that their constituents' main con-
cerns are health care, jobs, and education. 

Kaiser was apparently stunned by FRI 
Executive Director (and Bob 
Jones University graduate) 
Julaine Appling's lack of basic 

.civics knowledge. "Make no 
mistake. Our Constitution will 
be amended," Appling intoned 
in the video. "The question is, 
by whom? A few renegade 
judges at the insistence of a 
very loud but small group of 
people or by our elected repre-
sentatives, by we the people?" 
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Diversion of the Day. Community Calendar 
PrideFest Fri.-Sat.-Sun., June 9-10-11 

Milwaukee Lakefront 
(Note: BESTD Clinic offers free 30-min. 
HIV testing Sat. & Sun. at PrideFest) 

Friday. June 9 
Switch (Milw.) Foam Party....to kick off Pride 
Weekend, 9-close. 

Saturday, June 10 
Shelter (Green Bay) Chicago Beef perform 11 pm 

Sunday, June 11 
Milwaukee Pride Parade 2 pm 

Club 5 (Madison) Miss Gay Capitol City 
Wisconsin USofA Pageant, 10:30 pm 

Monday, June 12 
Fluid (Milw) Gay Days...we're going to Six Flags 
Great America. $40 includes beer, ticket to park & 
bus ride! lOarn-lOpm. See bartenders to sign up! 

Friday, June 16 
Art Bar (Riverwest, Milw.) The "Highway 
Girls" Tour LIVE - Kate York, Martha 
Brener, Samantha Murphy - 9 pm 

Saturday, June 17 
Blue Lite (Sheboygan) Toga 2006, 9:30 pm 
Club 1226 (Oshkosh) One Year Anniversary! 
Madison Gay Video Club: Before The Fall & No 
Cover; 8pm Info(608) 244-8675(eves) or mgvc.org
Men's Voices Milwaukee 'Spring Sing' -Just 
for Fun - 8 pm, at the Helene Zelazo Center 
for the Performing Arts, UW-M, 2419 E. 
Kenwood Blv'd. (Tickets: 414/229-4308) 
SAGE Rummage Sale! Today & tomorrow, 

Sunday, June 18 - Father's Day! 

Monday, June 19 
Fluid (Milw.) Miss Fluid Contest (see baten-
ders for more details) 

Wed., June 21 
BESTD Clinic offering FREE 30-min. HIV 
testing at Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pm 

Friday, June 23 
Boom (Milw.) We're celebrating the release of 
Loose, the hot new album from Nelly Furtado! 

Saturday, June 24 
Boom (Milw.) Adult film star Tyler Riggz is back! 
Club 1226 (Oshkosh) Our First Drag Show, 
10:30 'til midnight. 
Tazzbah (Milw.) Our Summer Picnic, 3 pm 

Friday, July 7 
Club 5 (Madison) AMBER performs live as we 
kick off Madison's Pride Weekend! 

Fri.-Sat.-Sun., July 7-8-9 
Pride Weekend in Madison 

The TAllbah 

%Ew v 
1712 W. Pierce St. • Milwaukee, WI 53204 • 414.672.8466 

www.tazzbah.com 

Join us for theTazzbah 

Summer Picnic Saturday 

June 24th at 3pm 

Daily Specials 
Happy Hour 2-4-1 Mon. - Fri. 4 - 8pm 
Mon. 8 - CI $2 Domestic Bottle Beer 
Tues. 4 - CI 2-4-1 
Wed. 8 - CI $2 Import Beer 
Thur. 8 - CI $1.25 Tappers 

Grill Hours 
Sunday Brunch Buffet: llam - 2:30pm 
Monday: Closed 
Tuesday - Saturday: llam - lOpm 

FREE POOL EVERYDAY! 
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STARKEY NAMED AS
NEW OUTREACH EXEC

Madison -OutReach announced May 31
that Steve Stalkey will be its next Executive
Director.   Starkey   is  a   long-time  LGBT
activist in the Madison area.. He spent twen-
ty years working for wisconsin Community
Fund,  twelve  of those  years  as  Execndve
Director. Wisconsin Cdrimunity Fund has a
long history of suppor(ing IJ3EIT rights.
"Steve brings exactly the strengths in fund

raising  and  agency  management  that  the
OutReach   Board   identified   as  priorities
when  we  began  this  process,"  OutReach
Board   President   Bill   Tuner   said   in
announcing Starkey's hire. "We are excited
to have somcone with his stature and expe-
rience as our next Executive Director."

"It was gratifying to receive  applications

from such a large number of highly qualified
candidates, and we thank them all for their
interest,"  Tuner  added.  "We  made  some
very difficult decisions along the way, and
we are confident that we arrived at the best
outcome for an ageney that provides a wide
range of essential services every day."

Starkey's    service     to    Wisconsin
Community  Fund  includes  increasing  its
annual budget from $125,OcO to $500,000.
He   also  oo-founded   the   Social   Justice
Center cooperative building project and led
the capital campaign effort that has raised
giv50,000 to date.

Starkey  also  has  substantial  experience
with IJ3Br olganizing. He co-founded and
worked  for  OUT!  Newspaper  during  the
mid  1980s  and  helped  revive  Madison's
annual  Pride  celebration  as  Cachair  of
GALVAnize during the mid 199us. He also
served on the board of New Harvest
Foundation in the late 1990s.
"I'm excited about this new opportunity,"

Starkey  said  in  a  prepared  statement..  "I
look forward

to  continuing  the  inportant  friendships  I
built at wisconsin Community Fund,  and
hope to make new ffiends among the many
OutReach   volunteers,   supporters,   and
clients whom I have not met yet."

Steve's official star( date will be July  1.
IIis  first  official  event  will  be  the  2006
0utReach Awards Banquet, scheduled for
Friday,  July  7  at  Monona  Terrace.  The
reception  and  cocktails  will  start  at  6:00
PM, with the dinner and program following
at 7. Tickets are $60 each, or $110 per pair.
Call  608-255-8582  for  more  information
about the event.

FRl'S "BATTLE FOR
MARRIAGE IN WISCONSIN"
DVD GETS BAD REVIEW

mwaukee - The May 3
edition of the alternative pape
the   Shepherd-Express   con-
tained a movie review that i
likely to upset Julaine Appling
and   the    Family    Researc
Institute   of  Wisconsin,   the
leading proponents of the pro-
posed ban on civil uhious and
marriage. Appling's highly tout-
ed  "The  Battle  For  Marriage
ln Wisconsin," reportedly dis-

tnbuted to over 4,On churches throughout
the state was the subject of both a review
and  a  "fact  check"  by  the  paper's  Lisa
Kaiser.

Kaiser gave the video a "thumbs dowl]"
noting the  DVD contained twelve blatant
misrepresentations  of the  civil  union  and
marriage ban plqusal and civn marriage in
general.   In  point-counterpoint   fashion,
Kaiser  offers  excapts  from  the  DVD's
transcript and her responses.

Kaiser began by quoting this voiceonrer:
`The institution of marriage is God's acation,

designedformanlchd'sgoodandGod'sdory.
Marriageandthefamilyarenotthecreationof
the state or even the church. Therefore mar-
riage or the family carmot be redefined by the
goverment or the chueh."
In response  Kaiser wrote,  "That must  be

news to our lawmakers because marriage is
in fact defined by state law. Statute 765.01
states `marriage, so far as its validity at law
is concerned, is a civil contract ,to which
the contracting is essential, and which cre-
ates the legal status of husband and wife."

Kaiser later questioned the DVD's asser-
tion   that   "the   battle   for   marriage   in
Wiscousin is the defining social and moral
issue of our day."
`Really?" Kaiser astred, then noted that "leg-

islatms say that their constituents' main cm-
coms are health care, jobs, and education.

Kaiser was  apparently  stunned  by  FRI
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PrideFest Fri.-Sat.-Sun. June 9-10-11
Mihau]cee ILakefront

(Note: BESID Clinic offers free 30-min.
HIV testing Sat. & SurL at PrideFest)

Friday. ]un 9
Switch 04nw.) Foam mrty~to kick off Pride-9ds.

Saturtry, Jug 10
Shelter (Green Bay) Chicago Beef perfem 11 pin

Sunday, Jut 11
hfflwankee Pride Palnde 2 pin

Club 5 04adison) Miss Gay Capitol City
Wisconsin USoIA Pageant, 10::30 pin

Monday, Jun 12
FTuid (Mflw) Gay Days_we're going to Six Flags
GmatAmerien$40includesbeel,tickettopark&
bus ride! loam-lapm See bartenders to sigr up!

Friday, Jut 16
Art Bar (RIverwest, Mflw.) The "IIigh`ray
Girls"  Tour I.IVE - Kate Ybdy Martha
Brenep Samantha Murphy - 9 pin

Sarty, Jut 17
Blue ljte (Sheboygan) Tt)ga 2006, 9:30 pin
Club 1226 (Oshlrosh) One Year Anniversarv!
Mndison Gay Viidco C\ul... Bofore The Fall & No
Cower 8 pin Info(fry 244us75(eves) or mgvc.ore
Men's Vbioes Mflwaukee `Spring Sing' -/usf
tor Fzf n -  8 pin, at the He]ene Zelazo Center
for the Perfomiing Arts, UW-M 2419 E.
Ikenwoul Blv'd. (IEckets: 414/2294308)
SAGE Riimmage Sa]e!  Tnday & tomoTTow,

Sunday, June 18 - Father's Day!
Monday, Jun 19

Fluid 04ilw.) Miss Fluid Contest (see baten-
ders for more details)

Wed, ]un 21
BES'm Clinic offering FREE 30-min. IIIV
testing at Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pin

Friday, Jut 23
Boom (Milw.) `hle're celebrating the release Of
I oasg the hot new album from Nelly F\]rtado!

Saturtry, Joe 24
Boom (Milw.) Adtllt fflm star tryler Riggz is back!
Club 1226 (Oshkosh) Our First Dlng Show,
10:30 `til midhigiv
Thzzbah 04ilw.) Our Summer Pienic, 3 pin

Friday, July 7
Club 5 04adison) AMBER perfoms live as we
kick off Madison's Pride Wbekend!

Fri.rfufty July 7rfug
Pride weekend in Madison
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44 the 1 »e ire 3eh t, (hide 13A ?die (An effervescently gay advice columnist.) 

Disclaimer: Although the author of this syndicated column holds a doctorate in clinical psychology, the tongue-in-cheek advice given 
is for entertainment only and is not a substitute for therapy. Send your questions to Uncle Barbie: AskUncleBarbie@msn.com. 

Dear Uncle Barbie, 
With all the talk about gay 

marriages, I wonder what 
makes the "straight" commu-
nity, the Moral Majority, the 
700 club, and President Bush 
so uptight. My question is 
this, how does giving same 
sex couples rights to many 
infringe on traditional mar-
riages? Can't we all just get 
along? 

Signed, Confused in Milwaukee 
Hello Confused Milwaukee, 

Yes, I do believe that we all can find a way to get along—it's 
called EQUALITY!!! To answer your question, giving same sex 
couples rights to marry do NOT infringe on traditional marriages-
-rather, it enhances the loving concept of marriage. Many people 
react irrationally when they are afraid of the unknown. I believe 
that is what's happening in this country with this issue of same sex 
marriages. People with conservative attitudes are worried about 
what it would mean to them (and their lives) if gay marriages were 
legalized. Unfortunately, instead of being honest about their feel-
ings, they use religious rhetoric to disguise their irrational fears. 
They hide behind their Christian religion by using bible verses to 
rationalize their prejudice (seemingly forgetting that the true mes-
sage of Jesus was to love one another). It never ceases to amaze 
me how religious fundamentalist find a way to deem their bigotry 
as being "sacred beliefs." 

It has been well documented that parents who use an authori-
tarian style of parenting breed families with deep prejudicial 
beliefs (when compared to families who use authoritative). Any 
well researched book on the psychology of parenting can tell you 
this information. Yet these same families who engender prejudice 
will go to church and project an false image of purity and good-
ness. (limmm, come to think of it, I believe we had a former 
Mayor who I suspect fit this scenario.) If I were to be more under-
standing of them, perhaps these church-goers attend their religious 
services to ease their conscience—we can only hope, right? 

The rightwing politicians can talk a convincing line as they care-
fully and skillfully phrase their agenda vernacular, but I don't 
believe their promises 'cause I see through it. Unfortunately these 
politicians influence the government and the people they misrep-
resent. They have influence on the governmental funds and how 
they are spent. (Perhaps they acquired so much money by selling 
our civil rights.) The members of the religious right own many of 
the conservative politicians who, in turn, trample the rights of the 
gay and lesbian citizens. (If they are looking for someone to 
oppress, stay away from me and my friends.) Likewise, they con-
trol the preachers who act like lobbyists. (I was raised in a funda-
mentalist home—believe me, I know what I am talking about. For 
years, I've heard their bigotry-laced sermons, and I don't believe 

their lies.) 
I guess what really irritates me the most about the religious 

right, is in the way they profess to love their enemies, but their 
actions do not testify to their philosophy of universal love. Their 
words and their behaviors are incongruent because they live their 
lives as hypocrites. For example, they look at me and label me as, 
"An abomination unto the Lord." Yet, I'm quite sure that the hate 
in their hearts and their private thoughts area much greater offense 
to the loving Creator. The teachings of their religion say not to 
judge others, yet they don't seem to be able to let go of their prej-
udice. Consequently, they try to degrade, devalue and dismiss peo-
ple who are gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered by saying 
that equal rights are not for us. However it is that type of attitude, 
and those who support it, who create the current hidden holocaust. 

Think about it, Barbie 

Dear Barbie, 
For a long time I really questioned if Jesus was the Son of God or 
just a brilliant philosopher. Then one day, I couldn't find my wal-
let. I said, "Jesus, please help me find it." Within seconds, I found 
it. What does this mean? P.S. How do I get over my repulsion of 
Pentecostals? 

Signed, Zo Zoe Zose Zadfrackglaz 

Hello Zo Zoe... (whatever), 
Yes, Jesus was a son of God, and so are you, and so am I. We are 
all sons & daughters of the God/Goddess. Take pride in that. Your 
"prayer" to find your wallet was answered because your Creator 
(by any name) loves you. As far as the Pentecostals go, everyone 
is on their own path. The reason why there are so many different 
religions (and not just one "true" religion) is because people are at 
various levels in their spiritual development. Therefore, they all 
have different needs. You just follow your path, and let the 
Pentecostals follow theirs. 

Happy Journey, Barbie 

Advertise in Wisconsin's Longest Running 
LGBT News Publication! 

Out on the street every two weeks. 
Low Advertising Prices Bring You Great Value. 

Deadline for Volume 13 issue 11:Tuesday, June 13 

editor@quest-online.com • Fax 920-433-0789 
P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 

Toll Free 800-578-3785 

Who are these beauties??? The caption sent to me said Madison Baseball Team Does Drag! Are both pictures 
the same "team"? I'm so confused.... Dorothy, I don't think we are in Kansas anymore. Pics by Tony Ritschard 
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estinus to Uncle Bari>ie: Askuncle    .       -
Dtr Uncle Balbie,

With all the taut about gay
marriages,   I   wonder  what
makes the "straight" commu-
nity,  the  Moral  Majority,  the
700 club, and President Bush
so  uptight.   My   question   is
this,  how  dues  giving  same
sex  couples  rights  to  many
infringe  on   traditional   mar-
riages?  Cin't we  all just  get
along?

Signed Conf used in Milwaukee
Heno Confused Mflwaukee,

Yes, I do believe that we au can find a way to get along-it's
called EQUAITIY! ! ! To ans`veT your question, giving same sex
couples rights to marry do  NOT infringe on traditional marriages-
-rather, it enhances the loving concept of marriage. Many people
react irrationally when they are afraid of the unknown. I believe
that is what's happening in this country with this issue of same sex
marriages.  People  with conservative  attitudes  are  worried  about
what it would mean to them (and their lives) if gay marriages were
legalized. Unfortunately, instead of being honest about their feel-
ings, they use religious rhetoric to disguise their irrational fears.
They hide behind their Christian religion by using bible verses to
rationalize their prejudice (seemintly forgetting that the true mes-
sage of Jesus was to love one another). It never ceases to amaze
me how religious fLmdamentalist find a way to deem their bigotry
as being "sacred beliefs."

It has been well dooumented that parents who use an authori-
tarian  style  of  parenting  breed  families  with  deep  prejudicial
beliefs (when compared to families who use authoritative). Any
well researched book on the psychology of parenting can ten you
this infomation. Yet these same families who engender prejudice
will go to church and  project an false  image of purity and good-
ness.  (Hmmm,  come  to  think  of it,  I  believe  we  had  a  former
Mayor who I suspect fit this scenario.) If I were to be more under-
standing of them, perhaps these church-goers attend their religious
services to ease their conscience-we can only hope, right?

The rightwing politicians can talk a convincing line as they care-
fully  and  skillfully  phrase  their  agenda  vernacular,  but  I  don't
believe their promises `cause I see through it. Unfortunately these

politicians influence the government and the people they misrep-
resent. They have influence on the governmental funds and how
they are spent. (Perhaps they acquired so much money by selling
our civil rights.) The members of the religious right own many of
the conservative politicians who, in turn, trample the rights of the
gay  and  lesbian  citizens.  (If  they  are  looking  for  someone  to
oppress, stay away from me and my friends.) Likewise, they con-
trol the preachers who act like lobbyists. (I was raised in a funda-
mentalist homeulelieve me, I know what I am talking about. For
years, I've heard their bigotry-laced sermons, and I don't believe

their lies.)
I guess what really irritates me the most about the religious

right, is in the way they profess to love their enemies, but their
actions do not testify to their philosophy of universal love. Their
words and their behaviors are incongruent because they live their
lives as hypochtes. For example, they look at me and label me as,
"An abomination unto the I.ord." Yet, I'm quite sure that the hate

in their hearts and their private thoughts are a much greater offense
to the loving Creator. The teachings of their reliSon say not to
judge others, yet they don't seem to be able to let go of their prej-
udice. Consequently, they try to degrade, devalue and dismiss peo-
plc who are gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered by saying
that equal rights are not for us. However it is that type of attitude,
and those who suppor( it, who create the current hidden holocaust.

Think about it, Barbie

Dear Barbie,
For a long tine I really questioned if Jesus was the Son of God or
just a brilliant philosopher. Then one day, I couldn't find my wal-
let. I said, "Jesus, please help me find it." Within seconds, I found
it. What dues this mean? P.S. How do I get over my repulsion of
Pentecostals?

Signed, Zo Zoe Zose Zedfrackglaz

Heuo Zo Zon~ (whatever),
Yes, Jesus was a son of God, and so are you, and so am I. We are
all sous & daughters of the God/Goddess. Take pride in that. Your
`Prayer" to find your wallet was answered because your Creator

a)y any name) loves you. As far as the Pentecostals go, everyone
is on their own path. The reason why there are so many different
religious (and not just one "true" religion) is because people are at
various levels in their spiritual development. Therefore,  they  all
have  different  needs.  You  just  follow  your  path,  and  let  the
Pentecostals follow theirs.

Happy Journey, Barbie
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